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Project Description

This project is designed to help teachers more easily integrate the use of primary source
materials into their classrooms. It consists of teaching units on Alabama history
organized in ten chronological/subject areas:

Creek War, 1813-1814
Settlement
Slavery
Civil War
Reconstruction
1901 Constitution
World War I
Depression/New Deal
World War II
Civil Rights Movement

While these units cover some of the most critical and significant periods in Alabama
history, the selected lessons are meant to be representative rather than comprehensive.
These units were designed to augment the study of Alabama, yet they are useful in the
study of the United States, the world, and the social studies in general. The documents
can also be used to supplement the study of other curriculums.

Each unit contains background information for the teacher and is made up of several
lessons. The lessons contain learning objectives, suggested activities, and documents.
Documents are reproduced in the original form and transcribed when necessary. Primary
source materials may be printed and reproduced for classroom use. Lessons can be used
without modification, adapted for specific class use, or entire new lessons and activities
may be created based on the primary source materials provided.

Purpose of the Project

The 1992 Alabama Social Studies Course of Studies emphasized the use of primary
source documents to "enrich the social studies program and enable students to visualize
and empathize with people of other times and places." These documents help students
vividly understand the feelings and actions of Jeremiah Austill at the Canoe Fight of
1813, of riders on the first integrated buses in Montgomery at the conclusion of the
famous bus boycott, of women nursing wounded Civil War soldiers, and of destitute
Alabama families during the Depression. These documents enrich the study of Alabama
history and the study of all civilizations.
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The Alabama Department of Archives and History is the official repository for Alabama
government documents and holds many of the most important books, documents, visual
materials and artifacts that document the history of Alabama and the South. The purpose
of this project is to bring those materials to students, and to organize them in such a way
that teachers can easily utilize them in the classroom.
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Using Primary Sources in the Classroom:

Slavery Unit

Introduction to the Slavery Unit:

No subject in the American past has incited greater discussion and inflamed more
controversy than slavery. From the arrival of the first Africans at Jamestown in 1619,
through the Emancipation Proclamation in 1863, to contemporary historical debates, the
presence and enslavement of Africans has been defended, attacked and analyzed. It was
primarily the issue of slavery that thrust the nation into an agonizing and costly Civil War
more than a century ago and the impact of the experience of slavery is still reverberating
through Black and White America today. For people living in the last half of the
twentieth century, it is difficult to comprehend exactly what slavery must have meant to
white and black people over a hundred years ago.

What was slavery like? The answer to that depends on your point of view. There were
good masters and bad ones; there were compliant slaves and reluctant ones; there were
some slaves who were cherished as friends and members of the family and others who
were considered simply possessions. The lessons in this unit view slavery from the
perspective of the former slave, the former slaveholder, and from the legal perspective.
The documents in this unit, while generated in Alabama, are universal in providing some
understanding of slavery.
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Lesson 1: Slave Code of 1833

1. Background information for teachers:

The Africane, the first slave ship to bring slaves to the area, entered the port of Mobile in
1721. In 1724 the French Code Noir was extended into the Mobile area and provided the
basic laws and conditions of slavery. Additional laws were passed to regulate slavery
after Alabama became a territory and then a state. The antebellum legal status of slaves
and "free persons of color" in the state of Alabama was defined and codified in the Slave
Code of 1833. The laws discussed runaways, emancipation, sale, and other matters
pertaining to slaves.

2. Learning Objectives:

Upon completion of this lesson, students should be able to:

1. Describe laws relating to slaves.

2. Define "free persons of color."

3. Explain the difference in laws relating to slaves and free persons of color.

4. Describe the way slaves were treated.

5. Explain the conditions (laws) of emancipation.

3. Suggested Activities for entire lesson:

1. Make a classroom set of Document 1, the Alabama Slavery Code of 1833.

2. Ask students to read the slave codes silently, or if you prefer, read aloud
and have them follow along.

3. Make a classroom set of Documents 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,
14, and 15.

4. Divide students into pairs and distribute a different document to each pair
of students.
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5. Ask students to read their document and then determine which law in the
slave code applies to the circumstances described in their document.
Depending on age and ability of students, you may need to help some of
your students with this activity.

6. Ask students to write a paragraph stating the issue in their document, i.e.,
bounty hunter, runaway, emancipation, free Negro, etc., and which law
applies and why.

7. Ask one of the pair to read their paragraph to the class until all documents
have been identified and explained.

8. For further discussion or homework, ask students to assume the role of the
person in their document and write a letter to the governor of Alabama
about what is happening to them and what they think should be done in
relation to the slave code.

Suggested Activities for Younger Students

Suggested activity #1:

1. Make copies of Document 2 and distribute to students.

2. Ask students what code (law) they think may be pictured here. (See 1833
code, p. 392, ib. Sec. 14/17)

3. What other animals are slaves forbidden to own? (See next law 15/18)

4. Ask students why they think slaves were not allowed to own animals.

5. Write a short story about this picture; color the picture and use it to
illustrate the story.

Suggested activity #2;

1. Define Emancipation for students.

2. Read the law from Document 1 relating to emancipation.

3. List the ways a slave could be emancipated.

4. How did being a "free person of color" differ from being a slave?

5. Read Document 3 .
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6. Why did free persons of color have to have three people act as security?

7. Why was a $1,000 bond necessary?

8. Use your text or other references to find out more about Horace King and
write a paragraph about him. Why do you think King was emancipated?

Suggested activity #3 (close reading activity)

1. Make copies of Document 15 and distribute to the students

2. Ask students to read the document and fill in Worksheet 1.

3. Discuss the purpose of this document. Why do you think it was written?

Documents

Document 1: John G. Akin, A Digest of the Laws of the State of Alabama - 1833,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached
and at http : //www . archives . state.al . us/teacher/slavery/lessonl/docl .html

Document 2: Nathan H. Glick, Pen and ink drawings, LPR 92, Alabama
Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at
http: / /www. archives. state. al. us/teacher/slavery/lesson1/doc2 .html

Document 3: "An act to Emancipate Horace King, a slave," Acts of Alabama -
1845, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/lessonl/doc3.html

Document 4: "An act to authorize Abraham Shanklin to emancipate a certain
slave," Acts of Alabama - 1844, Alabama Department of Archives and History,
Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/
slavery/lessonl/doc4.html

Document 5: "Letter from R.J. Nickels to Dr. W.B. Hall, 15 March 1859,"
William Bonnell Hall Papers, Alabama Department of Archives and History,
Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/
slavery/lessonl/doc5.html

Document 6: "Conveyance certificate, 23 December 1858," William Bonnell Hall
Papers, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/lesson1/doc6.html
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Document 7: "Receipt, 25 October 1856," William Bonnell Hall Papers,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached
and at http ://www. archives. state. al .us/teacher/slavery/lessonl/doc7.html

Document 8: "Receipt, 15 June 1844," Reuben Bennett Business Records,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached
and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/lessonl/doc8.html

Document 9: "Receipt, 29 April 1840," Reuben Bennett Business Records,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached
and at http ://www. archives. state. al. us/teacher/slavery/lessonl/doc9.html

Document 10: "Receipt, 10 January 1833," Reuben Bennett Business Records,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached
and at http ://www. archives. state. al. us/teacher/slavery/lessonl/doc10.html

Document 11: "Conveyance/Deed of Gift, 1 March 1860," Reuben Bennett
Business Records, Alabama Dept of Archives and History, Montgomery, Al.
Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/lesson 1 /doc 1 1 .html

Document 12: "Runaway Notice," Macon Banner, 1845 June 5, Alabama
Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at
http ://www. archives. state. al. us/teacher/slavery/lessonl/doc12 .html

Document 13: "Letter from Jas. W. Campbell to Mrs. Hall, 24 July 1860,"
William Bonnell Hall Papers, Alabama Department of Archives and History,
Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/
slavery/lessonl/doc13.html

Document 14: "Letter from ? to W.B. Hall, 4 August 1860," William Bonnell
Hall Papers, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/lessonl/
doc14.html

Document 15: "Church certificate, 1859," W.B. Ray Letter and Certificate,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached
and at http ://www. archives. state. al. us/teacher/slavery/lessonl/doc15 .html

Document 16: "Clothing the negroes," James A. Tait Memorandum Book, Tait
Family Papers, LPR35, Alabama Department of Archives and History,
Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/
teacher/slavery/lessonl/doc16.html
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Code Noir of Louisiana
Code Noir of Louisiana

1724

A Royal Edict Touching on the State and Discipline of the Black Slaves of Louisiana,
Given at Versailles in the Month of March 1724

Louis, by the grace of God, King of France and Navarre, to all present and to come,
Salvation. . . . We have judged that it was a matter of our authority and our justice, for the
conservation of this colony, to establish there a law and certain rules to maintain there the
discipline of the Roman Catholic Apostolic Church and to arrange that which concerns
the state and quality of slaves in the said Isles. . . .

II

All the slaves who will be in our said province will be instructed in the Roman Catholic
and Apostolic religion and baptized. . . .

III

We forbid all the exercises of a religion other than the Roman Catholic Apostolic: We
wish that the offenders may be punished as rebels and disobedient persons to our
commands. . . .

IV

No persons will be appointed overseers for the direction of Negroes who have not made a
profession of the Roman Catholic Apostolic religion, under pain of confiscation of the
said Negroes of the master who has appointed them and pain of arbitrary punishment of
the overseers who have accepted the said direction.

V

We order all our subjects, of whatever condition they may be, to observe regularly
Sundays and Feast days; we forbid them on the said days, from the hour of midnight all
the way to the next midnight, to work or to work their slaves in the cultivation of land or
in all other works on pain of fine and arbitrary punishment for the masters and of
confiscation of the slaves, who will be caught at work. Yet, they [masters] will be able to
send their slaves to market.

VI
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We forbid our whites subjects of either sex to contract marriage with blacks under pain of
punishment and arbitrary fine; [we forbid] pastors, priests, missionaries either secular or
religious, and even chaplains on ships to marry them [white-black couple]. We also
forbid our said white subjects, even freed blacks or those born free, to live in
concubinage with slaves. We wish that those, who will have had one or several children
by such a union, together with the masters who have permitted them, may be sentenced
each to a fine of 300 livres; and if they are masters of the slave by whom they will have
had the said children, they may be deprived of the slave as well as the children, who may
be assigned to the workhouse of the place without the ability ever to be freed. We do not
intend the present article to hold force, however, when a black man, freed or freeborn,
who was not married during his concubinage with his slave woman, will espouse in the
manner prescribed by the church the said slave woman, who will be freed by this means
and the children rendered free and legitimate.

VII

The solemnities prescribed by the Ordinance of Blois and by the Declaration of 1639 for
marriages will be observed with regard to free persons as well as slaves, yet without the
consent of the mother and father of the slave being necessary, but only the consent of the
master.

VIII

We very expressly forbid curates to go on with the marriage of slaves if it does not
appear that they have the consent of their masters. We also forbid masters to constrain
their slaves in any way to marry against their wishes.

IX

The children born of marriages between slaves will be slaves, and if the husbands and
wives have different masters, the children are to belong to the masters of the female
slaves and not to those of the husbands.

X

We wish, if a slave husband has married a free woman, that the children, both male and
female, follow the condition of their mother and be as free as she, notwithstanding the
servitude of their father; if their father is free and the mother a slave, the children are
likewise slaves.

XI

Masters will be bound to bury their baptized slaves in holy ground in cemeteries set aside
for this purpose; with regard to those who will die without having received baptism, they
will be buried that night in some field in the neighborhood of the place where they died.
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XII

We forbid slaves to bear any offensive arms or large sticks . . .

XIII

We likewise forbid slaves belonging to different masters to gather in a crowd either day
or night under the pretext of a wedding or otherwise, be it at their masters' homes or
elsewhere, and still less on great thoroughfares or remote places under pain of corporal
punishment, which will not be less than the whip and [branding with] the fleur de Lis. . . .

XIV

Masters who will be convicted of having permitted or tolerated such assemblies . . . will
be sentenced . . . to pay for all the damage that will have been done in their neighborhood
on the occasion of such assemblies and a fine of 300 livres for the first offense and
double that for the next.

XV

We forbid slaves to offer for sale in a market or to take to their own houses for sale any
sort of provisions, even fruits, vegetables, firewood, herbs, forage for animals, any sort of
grain, or any other merchandise, household things or clothing, without the express written
permission of their masters . . .

XVI

For this purpose we wish that two persons be appointed for each market . . . to examine
the produce and merchandise that will be brought by slaves together with the written
notes . . . of their masters.

XVII

We permit all our subjects living in the country [Louisiana] to seize all the goods borne
by slaves without tickets [written permission] from their masters to return them at once to
their masters if they live in the neighborhood where the slaves will have been captured;
otherwise, the good will be sent at once to the nearest company store to be warehoused
until the masters have been notified.

XVIII

We wish that the officers of our Superior Council of Louisiana send their opinion on the
quantity of food and the quality of clothes that would be suitable for masters to furnish
their slaves; what food ought to be provided them each week and the clothing each year
in order for us to make a decision about it. Meanwhile, we permit the said officers to



regulate the provision of the said food and clothing. We prohibit the masters of the said
slaves to give them any sort of brandy in place of the said food and clothing.

XIX

We likewise forbid them [masters] to relieve themselves of the nourishment and
subsistence of their slaves by permitting them to work a certain day of the week for their
own account.

XX

Slaves who are not fed, clothed, and kept up by their masters can report it to the
Pocurator General of the said Council or to lesser officers of justice and place their
memoranda in their hands, on the basis of which . . . the masters will be pursued at the
request of the said Procurator General, and without cost; this is what we wish to be
observed regarding the crimes and barbarous and inhuman treatment of masters toward
their slaves.

XXI

Slaves weakened by old age, illness, or otherwise, whether the illness be incurable or not,
will be fed and kept up by their masters, and in case they have abandoned them, the
slaves will be assigned to the nearest hospital, for which the masters will be sentenced to
pay eight sols a day f o r the nourishment and maintenance of each slave . . .

XXVII

The slave who will have struck his master, his mistress, the husband of his mistress, or
their children, either in the face or resulting in a bruise or the outpouring of blood, will be
punished by death.

XXVIII

And as to abuse and assault that will be committed by slaves against free persons, we
wish that they be severely punished, even by death if it falls due. . . .

XXXVIII

We also forbid all of our subjects of the said country, of whatever quality or condition
they may be, to engage in, or by their private authority to have others engage in, the
torture or the racking of slaves, under whatever pretext it may be; nor to do them, or to
have others do them, any mutilation, under pain of confiscation of the slaves and of being
proceeded against extraordinarily. We permit them [masters], when they believe their
slaves will have merited it, only to bind them and to beat them with rods or cords.
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We order the officers of justice established in the said country to proceed criminally
against the masters and overseers who will have killed their slaves or will have mutilated
them while under their power or under their direction and to punish the murder according
to the atrocity of the circumstances. In case their is cause to discharge them, we permit
the dismissal of the masters as well as the overseers without there being need to obtain
from us letters of grace.

XL

We wish that the slaves be considered personal property . . .

XLIII

Yet we wish that the husband, his wife, and their prepubescent children not be able to be
seized or sold separately if they are all under the power of the same master: We declare
null the separate seizures and sales that may be done. . . .

XLIV

We also wish that slaves ages fourteen and under and up to sixty, attached to lands or to
dwellings and actually working there, not to be able to be seized for debts other than one
owing to the price of their purchase, unless the lands or the dwelling might actually be
seized. . . .

(J. Duboys, Recueils de Reglemens, Edits, Declarations et Arrets, Concernant le
Commerce, l'Administration de la Justice, & la Police des Colonies Francaises de
l'Amerique & les Engages, avec le Code Noir et l'Addition Audit Code. [Paris, Chez les
Libraires Associez, 1744-1745], 135-56 passim. The above translation by Douglas
Slawson).



Worksheet 1

1. The church was located in County.

2. The denomination of the Antioch church was

3. The owner of Mary when she joined the church was
then and

4. The date of this document is

5. The name of the church clerk was
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SLAVES, AND FREE PER4S,ONS OF !COLOR. 801

in this act contained, shall he construed to extend to any keel-boat or This act not
barge engaged in the navigation of the Mobile, Alabama, or Tombeek- tboarigeucluodno

rs;bee rivers, or their tributaries. eersa
rivers.

SLAVES,- AND FREE PERSONS OF COLOR.

§ 1. THE general assembly 'shall. have no power to pass laws for the Con. Ala.
emancipation of slaves, without the consent of their owners, or without
paying their owners, previous to each emancipation, a full equivalent in goc 1,
money for the slaves so emancipated. They. shall have no power to pre. r Pers seervent emigrants- to this state front bringing with theta such persons as tamiegrlyntia
are deemed slaves by the laws of any one of the United States, so long as svalet eios. n to- tovany person of the same. agi or description shall be continued in slavery
by the laws of this state : Provided, That such person or slave be the
bona fide property, of such emigrants : .and provided also, That laws
may be passed to prohibit the introduction into this state of slaves who
have committed high crimes in other states or territories. They shall
have power to psi laws topermit the owners of islaves,to 'emancipate
them, saying the rights of creditors, and preventing them from becom-
ing a public charge: They shall have, full power to prevent . slaves
from being brought into this state as merchandise, and also to oblige
the ;miners of slaves to treat them with humanity, to provide for them
necessary food and clothing, to abstain from all injuries to them. ex-'
tending to life or limb, and, in case of their neglect or refusal to com-
ply with the directions of such laws, to have such slave or slaves sold
for the benefit of the owner or owners.

§ 2. In the prosecution of slaves for crimes of a higher grade than sec. a.
petit larceny, the general assembly shall have no power to deprive them Trrimiaelotb:
of an impartial trial byr a petit jury.

§ 3. Amy person who shall maliciously dismember or deprive a slave set. s.
of life, shall suffer such punishment as would he inflicted in ease thel:'':'"nitifirn's
like 'offence had been committed on a free white person, and on the wave.
like 'proof, except in case of insurrection of such Waft. .

§ 4. No slave' shall he admitted a witness against any person, in any lens_(4)
matter,eause, or thing whatspever, civil or criminal, except in criminal Alg. 1.
cases. in which the evidence of one slave shall he admitted for oils: w7.144°
against another slave.

etrxicaerori:invd.§ 5. No slave shall go from the tenement of his maker or other lb. &A. m.
person, with whom he lives, without a pass, or some letter or token, :olui;007nntriig:

without a.whereby it may appear that he proceeding by authority from his
master, employer, or overseer ; if he does, it shall be lawful for any Pa"'
person. to apprehend and carry him before a justice of the peace, to be
by his order punished with stripes, or not at his discretion, not ex-
ceeding twenty stripes.

§ 6. Jf any slave shall presume to come and be upon the plantation lb. ..se, 3.
of any person whatsoever, without leave in writing from his or her p"j°;,:11",;shol.s
owner or, overseer, snot being sent upon lawful business, it shall be tiny person
lawful for the owner or overseer of such plantation, to give or order reith,.:,
such slave ten lashes on his or her bare back, for every such offence._ ttas

§ 7. No. slave shall 'keep or carry any gun, powder, shot, club, or sue. 4.
other weapon whatsoever, oflbnsive or defensive, except the tools given tinlorveswneuto
hint to work with, unless he is ordered by his master, mistress, or trns,
overseer, to carry the said articles from one place to another; but all 1",,fr de".
and every gun,, weapon, or ammunition, found in the possession or
custody of any Slave, may be, seized by any person, and upon due
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292 SLAVES, AND FREE PERSONS OF COLOR.

wearing proof Made thereof, before anY justice of the peaCe of the county or
aster t° corporation where such seizure shall be made, shall; by his order, bethe setter

thereof. forfeited to the seizer, to his own use ; and nforboVer, every such
offender shall receive, by order of such justice, any number of lashes
not exceeding thirty-nine, on his bare back, for every such offence :

May be u. Provided, That any justice of the peace may grant, in his proper
ee"cl mint,. county, Permissionin writing to any slave; on application of his mas-ry gun with.
in their own. ter or overseer, to carry and use a gun and ammunition within the
'w`;:tinInwniril'ea limits of hie saainaatetos or owner's plantation, for a term not exeeed-
oonseol ing one year, rind.reVeable at any time within such term, at the dis,

cretion ofsaid'justice... -
Om s. § 8: And to prevent the inconveniences arising from the meeting ofFeilit nn slaves. Be it enacted, That if any master, mistress, lir overseer of a

ndutng
pawrtns

y
par!

family'shall knowingly permit or suffer any slave not belonging to him,
slaves, no
their own,

t or her, to be and remain in or about his or her 'house or kitchen, or
1° zein"1" on upon his er her plantation, above four hours at any one time, withouttheir Manta.
lions. leave of the owner or overseer of such slave, he or she so perthitting,

shall forfeit and pay ten dollars for every such offence ; and every
owner or overseer ore plantation,who shall so permit or suffer more than
five negroes or slaves, other than- his or her own, to remain upon his or
her plantation or quarter at any one time; shall forfeit' and pay ten dollars
for each negro or slave above that number, which said forfeitures
shall be to the informer, and recoverable with costs, before any justice
of the peace of the county or corporation where such offence shall be
committed: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall ho con-
strued to prohibit' the negroes or slaves pf: one and the same owner,
though seated at different 'quarters, from meeting with'their owner's or
overseer's leave, upon any plantation to such Owner belongiagi nor to
restrain the meeting of slaves, on their, owner's or overseers business,
at any public mill; .nor' to prohibit their meeting on any other lawful
occasion, by license in writing from their owner or overseer, nor their
going to.churell, and Attending divine service on the Lord's dAy, and
between sunrising and sunsetting.

it. See. (3. § Cl. Riots, routs, unlawful assemblies, trespasses, and seditious
Riots.ko., by tipeeches, by a slave or slaves, shine punished.wilh stripes, not ex-Waves, nun.
ishettwIth cceding thirty-nine, at the discretion.of a justice of the'peace ; and he

who will, may apprehend and carry him, her, or them, before such
justice.

& Sec. 7. § 10. If any white person, free negro or mulatto, shall at any time-
Penalty on he found in company with slaves; at any unlawful meeting, such -per-white mann
fbr:attending son, being thereof convicted before any justice of the peace, 'shell forfeit
unlawful and pay twenty dollars for every such Offence, to the informer, Teo-muuti g.
harboting Verable With W4t1( before yit4li kistice:
arsTc.e. § 11. Every justice ofthe peace, upon his own knowledge of such
JP.0.Troff. unlawfuhneeting; or information thereof to him made within ten days
tun {Waco in after, shall issue his warrant to apprehend the persons so met or as-
VISO °fetich' trembled, Mid cause them to be brought before him, or SOMA other'intrim
meting& justice of his county orcorporation, tohe dealt with as this act directs;

and every justice failing herein, shall forfeit and pay ten dollars for
Penalty nn evorY such failure and every sheriff or 'other officer, who:shall fail,
'ther'ffiand upon, knowledge or information of suck meeting, to endeavor to sop-other nil.
eure for not pktSii the 'Same, and bring the offenders before some justice of the
endeavoring,/,,, peace to receive due punishment, shall be liable to the like penalty of

ten,dollare*; 'both which penalties shall he to the bent-frier, and reeo
maetings vertible with drists,' by action of debt, in any county or corporatioa

court ; andevery tind'er4horff,Pr constable who; upon knowledge or
inforination of such meeting, shall fail to perform his duty in suppress-
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SLAVES, AND FREE PERSONS OF COLOR.

it the. same, and apprehending the persons so assembled, shall fur-
fctt and pity ten dollars for. every such failure,,to the informer, reco-
verable with cost$, before any justice. of the county o'r corporation
wherein such failure'shall be.

§ 12. No person Whatsoever shall buy4ell, or receive,,of, to, or from n. sec. O.

a alive, any commodity whatsoever, without the leave or consent ollintt,th
the master, owner, ur overseer of such slave, expressive of the' or& wha. --
eleso permitted to he bought, sold, or bartered. And if any person
shall presume to.,deal with, any slave, without such leave .or consent,

. he or she so offending; shall forfeit and pay to the master or owner of) ,

such slave, fotir 'dines the value of the thing io bought, sold, or re-Penally.
(mitred, to be recovered with costs by action upon the case, in any
court having cognizance of the same, and shall also'forfeit and pay the
further sum of twenty dollars, to any person.who will sue for the
same, with costs before any justice of the peace.; or on failure or rer
fusal so to pay, shall, by order of such justice, be committed to prison,

, until he or she make such payment.; and any slave offering. to sell any ran ishnient
article, without leave in writing from his master or owner, shall re-gfi.,',.tia71."'
imive ten lasfies,by order of any justice of the peace before whom he gun. am. -
or she ie convicted.

§ ,13. If any muster Or owner of a slave, shall license such slave to lb. see. io.
go at large and trade as a freeman; the master Sr ownerahall forfeitnrcT,".""
and pay the sem -of filly dollars, ono moiety, to the use cif any person their 1116%401
Pping for the same, and the other moiety to the use of the territory ;1-`),,2:,,,"
and if after conviction, such slave shall be found so going at large and
trading, Ahe master or overseer shall again he liable to the like penal-
ty, to he recovered as aforesaid, and so, as often after conviction as
such -slave shall he found so going- at large and trading.

§ 14. Wetly person shall permit his or her slave to go at large, or lb- Vo".
hire him er herself' Out, every person or persons so offending, shall l'arr t°go, grUte
forfeit and pay to the use of the territory, the sum of fifty dollars ; and otiiii(racivan
it shall' he lawful fur any person, to apprehend and carry such slave
before a justice of the penile,. in the county or corporation where ap-
prehended, and if it shall appear to the justice that such slave comes nose er pro.
withinthepurview of this tict, he shall order -him or her to the jail ofcangeatilnilitavti
themunty or corporation, there to be safely kept until the next court, and owner.
when, if it shall be made to appear to the court, that the slave so or-
dered to jail bath been permitted or suffered to hire him ur herself out,
contrary to-the nteanieg of this act, the court shall immediately pro,
teed to miter up judgment, and award execution nr,r,ninet such offender;
for the amount of said forfeiture with costs : Provided, That if -the
owner or holder of such slave ''or slaves shall enter into bond before
said justice, payable to the governei and his successors in office, with
sullidient security, in double the amount of said forfeiture, conditioned
to appear at the next county court of the proper county, to du and're-
ceivehst Shall be enjoined him by the court, then such slave may
be suffered to remain with his or her owner;

§ 15. All runaway slaves may be lawfully apprehended by any per- is.sc'e. to.
son, and curried before the next justice of the peace, who shall eiffiart;iVg,
commit them to.the- county jail, or send them to the owner, if known, in.htideall
Who shall pay for every slave so taken up, the sum of. six:dollars to
the person apprehending him or her, and also all reasonable costs and
charges. -

§ 16. And whereas litany times slaves run away and lie' out, hid, lb. Ser....13.
and lurki% in swamps, woods, and other obscure places, killing hogs, l'is vwrkb
and committing other injuries to the inhabitants of this territory;'there- rniglwa'
fore, Be it enacted, That in all such cases, upon intelligence given of Litirg

50
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394 SLAVES, AND FREE PERSONS OF COLOR.

two or more slave's lying out as aforesaid, any one jUstice of the peace
of the county where the slaves are supposed to lurk or to do mischief,
is 'required; by warrant, reciting their names and owners' names if
known, to direct the provost of the patrols to take. such 'power with
him as he shall think fit and necessary for the effectual apprehending
of such out- lying slave of slaves, and go in search of them, and 'upon
their being apprehended, to commit them or any of them, to the jail' of
his county.for further trial ; and for every such out-lying slave by him
apprehended and committed to jail as aforesaid, he shall be entitled to

'Reward:1hr' rit reward of thirty 'dollars, to be said out of the territorial treasury,
Zonutri)d.ine three-fourths of whiell sub) shall he reimbursed to the treasury by the
slave. owner of such slave : Provided, if the owner be an inhabitant

of this territory, the saidsum shall be added to his tax for the current
year; and he. collected and accounted for in the same Manner as other
public taxes are: sind provided also, That any other person or per-
sons who shall apprehend and commit-to. jail as 'aforesaid, any out-
lying slave, shall be entitled to the same reward for every such appre-
hension and commitment.

lb. &c. 14. § 17. All slaves are hereby prohibited from keeping dogs, under any
1:1,,novn,rerp!'1' pretence or consideration whatsoever; and the slave or slaves so offend-
We dogs. ing, upon complaint thereof before any justice ofthe peace, shall be

_punishedith not exceeding twenty-five stripe's for every such offerice,
and the master or owner who 'shall permit his slaves to keep dugs con-
trary to' this laW, shall forfeit and pay the sum of five dollars for
each dog so kept; to-the use of the. person complaining ; and more -'
over, shall make good all damages done by clogs appertaining to, or
kept by any of his or her slaves.

lb. Sae. IS. § 18. No slave shall be allowed to own any horse, mare, gelding,
Slaves not to or mule ; had if a,ny slave shall actually own such property, the same
OWO
bone or

any
shall be forfeited and sold under the direction, of,the court of the coml.

ewe. ty where such property shall he so owned; one moiety of the pro-
coeds for the use of the territory, and the other moiety to any person

In what who will sue for the same. It is also forbidden to slaves to keep
manner hogs running at large, or to keep in enclosures more than they can
they they

n. conveniently maintain, the number of which to be regulated by thekeep an
several owners, and to he distinctly Marked, and register,thereof made
for the inspection of any person who shall require to see the same.

lb. Rae. 16. §: 10. And whereas, it has been the humane policy of all civilized
No cruel Ofoatmeal pun. nations, whereslavery has been permitted, to protect this useful but

degraded class of men from cruelty and oppression ; therefore, Be it
on

t"
staves. enacted,enacted, '1,hat no cruel or unusual punishment shall be inflicted ou

any . slave within this territory. And any owner of slaves nuthoriz-
fog or Permitting the same, shall, on conviction thereof, before any
court having cognizance, be fined according to the nature of the of
fence, and at the disCretion of the' court, in any sum not exceeding
two litinch'ed dollars, for the use of this territory.

/b. Si e. is. § 20. if any slave shall, at any time, consult, advise, or conspire
Conspiring to rebel, or make 'insurrection, or shall plot, or conspire the murderor Anivisi

'mrebOillon'. ec.
of any.person or persons whatsoever, every such consultinglplotting,

urder', S or conspiring shall be adjudged and deemed felony, and the slave or
slaves convicted thereof, in manner hereinafter directed, shall surer
death.

see. as. § 21. The trial of a slave for. felony, or any capital offence, shall
eel r° in all respects similar to the trial of a free citizen or inhabitant, for

long, or aryl. the like oh ence,1 except that the jury, or two-thirds at least thereof,
tai offence.

1. But see" Criminal Law," Trial of Persons of Color.
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SLAVES, AND FREE' PERSONS OF COLOR. 395

empannelled for such trial, shall be composed of owners of slaves.
And the courtmay take for evidence, .the confession of the offender,
the oath of one omnre credible witnesseti, or such testimony of slaves,
or negroes, with -pregnant circumstances, as to thetri shall seem con-
vincing.

§ 22. When anyslave shall he convicted of any offence within the lb. &e. et.
benefit of clergy, judgment of death shall not he given ,against him eTe r"gUyi).1 er

or her upon such conviction; but he or she shall be branded cin the
face or breast' by the' jailei in open court, and suffer such corporal
punishment as the court shall think 'fir to inflict, except where he or
Ad once had the benefit of this act; and in those cases, such slave or
negro shall suffer death.without benefit of clergy.'

§ 23..All Slaves emancipated shall be liable to be taken by execu-1805-0)
tiOlt to satisfy any debt contracted by the person emancipating them, ia6". 1-Lble furbefore such emancipation is made. duke con-

. § 24. Any slave in this territory claiming his or her freedom, shall ,kruidanhellQ.
proceed 'by petition to the circuit court of the county where his or her patina.

ro. Sor.master or owner shall reside, who, if the slave be fa his or her pos-stavmay
session, shall enter into bond with- approved security to the governor, olia,47.:hbeir
in a' sum to be adjudged. of by the, court, that. the said slave shall. be. petition tY0
forthcoming and subject to the order. of 'said court, and that he will ete,ateuil.
abide by the judgtnent the said court may render!in the premises; in.pretimindry
which ,cuss- such slave shall 'remain in the service of his owner, or 9"'"di"P'
person claiming him or her, until the determinatiod of the suit'; and
if out ofthe,possession of his or her owner, or person claiming him -or
her,,ancli slave shall enter into recognizance with sufficient security,
to be approved of by the Court, to make good to his or her owner all
such costs and damages as he shall have incurred, in consequence of
the,applicatitnt of such slave for the recovery' of his freedom, in case
he. eventually fail in substantiating the same, and that he will beferth-
comingnd abide the sentence of the said court : "which power vested la Istap)
in said court, to take bonds and recognizances, may be exercised by 6'11
a judge of the territory, out of court as well as in court.

§ 25.- When any slave shall,be committed to the jail of any county ItitI9(7)
as a runaway, and such runaway !slave shall not be claimed and proved tireithL..
by the owner thereof within six months, from the first publication 'slave corn
of the conitnitment of such slave, in some newspaper published in ;Inn °,
this territory,' it shall he lawful for the sheriff of the proper county to fit:limed byi
sell said runaway slave at public auction, at the court-house of his pro -nix °,,,,,71II
per county, upon giving at least thirty days' previous notice of such :1Z:r-
eale, by advertisement published in some newspaper in this territory, commitment;Lelteeldat the court-house of the proper county, and at least two other pub - ra

inc places 'within the same; and out of the proceeds arising- from
rrt
ic

the sale of any runaway slave as aforesaid, the sheriff shall be entitled
to the same commission and fees as arc allowed in cases of execution
and the balance, after paying-all prison fees, and the maintenance of Proceeds, of.
said runaway slave while in jail, shall be for the use of the proper :exrpettuctitong
county : Provided, That if the owner of such runaway slave shall, go to the
after such sale, prove his property in any such slave, the proper coup- eg) on"
ty shall pay to him the amount that shall have been paid into the.Prect"...;tir
county treaaury, on account of the sale of such slave, but the right to ramourapate;
any slave sold as aforesaid, shall be and remain vested in the purchaser 1,:etnpuigi.
under the sale made by the sheriff, as, aforesaid, any law to the con- seen thie
trary notwithstanding.

But see '!Crimes and btsdemeanors," § 37, abolishing the benefit of cler-
gy in all respects.
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306 SLAVES, AND FREE PERSONS OE COLOR.

§ 20. It shall not he lawful for any free negro or mulatto, eith'e
lOgSee. Ilan

not directly or indirectly, to retail'any kind of spirituous liquors within this
to retail spl state.
1t °' V. .4 27. Any free negro or mulatto, who shall directly or indirectly
Penalty, violate the provisions of this act, shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten

dollars for every such offence;'recoverable before any .court having
'competent jurisdiction of ilia same, one half to the informer, and the
other,half to be paid into the county treasury.

45; ste, a. §.28. Any free negro or mulatto, who shall violate the provisions
Ibh,111,,,,nr,"ct Of this act, after having been once convicted and fined, shall, in addi-
oiroae,. lion to the fine. imposed Ity this ace, receive for every such offence,

'such corporalunishment on his or her bare back, not exceeding twen-
ty-five stripes, as may lie ordered by the court trying the same: 'Pro-
vided, that this act shall not .affect any free negro, mulatto, orother
person, who by the treaty between.the United. States and Spain, be-
caMe a citizen of the United States, or the descendants of any such
person.

Whereas, great injury and inconvenience are experienced by the
yeaniae, citizens 0.- many cities, towns, and neighborhoods, in the state of

-Alabama, in consequence of the illicit trade and traffic which is
'encouraged and carried on, by many evil disposed persons,. with the
slave population ; for remedy whereof,

§ 29., Be it enacted, 4.c. That no person whatsoever shall buy, ,
v"egl,Igel ; sdl or receive.of, to, or from, any slave or slaves; any commodity

out ua it of any kind or 'description whatsoever, without the leave or consent of
leave, indict. the.th
m

aster, owner, or.overseer of such slave or slaves in writing, ex-
a% pressing.the articles permitted to be bought, sold, or-bartered ;.or un,

less the master, owner or overseer of ally such slave or slaves, shall
personally authorize the same ; and if any person or persons.shallhny
from, or sell to, or deal,'or trade or barter with, any slave or. slaves,
without such consent and permission previously had, given, or obtained,
he, she, or they so offending, shall be subject to indictment ; and upon

Penally. conviction, shall he fined not less than inn dollars, nor more than one
hundred dollars, and imprisoned in the common jail of the county, not

. less that{ five days, nor more than six months, at the discretion of 110
jury by whom the indictment is tried, who may inflict one or both of
the aforesaid penalties.

1E2.,(11) § 20. From and after the first day of February next, it shall not berreeps, ron lawful for any free person of color.to settle within the limits of this
of enter for state ; and should any free person of color, after that time, settle in this
Nettling In
the etate, to state, he, she, or they shall, on notice of this act, depart within thirty
receive heir days, or shall be liable, on conviction before any justice of the peace,
tynitw lash.

to receive thirty-nine lashes ;. and any person may.arrest any such free
person of !color, and take him or her before any justice of the peace

sot dem' rs. for trial ; and if any such free person of 'color shall not depart this
ine within state within, twenty days. after the infliction of the punishment last
twenty dapaner punish mentioned, he or she shall he liable twhe arrested by any person, and
AinAM,,Insbe be taken before-a justice of the peace for' trial, and on conviction by
elnve Ibr one suckjustice, shall be ordered to be sold as a slave for the term of one
year. year for ready money,. ten days' notice being given of the time of sale,
proceede, one half of which, after paying all the expenses of the profit-1(1060n,
how applied: (which Shall be to the justice one dollar, the constable two dollars for

summoning the witnesses, attending the trial, and selling The said free
person of color, and fifty cents a' day for each day Manny keep such
person of color, and fifty cents per day for each,witness who may at-
tend the trial,) shall he paid' to the informer, and the other half to the

- state. And if any free person of color shall not depart this state within
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twenty days after the expiration of said year, he Or she' shall forfeit Itetnninina
his or her freedom and upon conviction tkereof before any be
court of this slate, ;hall, by order of said court, be sold to the highest stave ibr
bidder, and the proceeds of the sale of said free negro so forfeiting his
or her freedom, shall go, one half to the informer, and the other half
to the state.

§ 31. Any person or persons who shall attempt to teach any free
person of color, or slave, to spell, read, or, write, shall, upon conviction nr

thereof by indictment, he fined in it sum not less than two hundred to.toa
ottavoin Szite toand fifty dollars, nor more than ,five hundred dollars. nod, &c.

§ 32. Any free person of colorwho shall write for any slave, a pass rs. see. II.
or free-paper, on conviction thereof, shall receive for every such of- Zoleu'peli4,0"nof
few, thirty-nine lashes on the bare bock, and leave the state of Ala- reelr for wri

Uug peso orbama within thirty days thereafter ; and should he or she again rettirn
to the state of Alabama, or be found within the 'same itfter the time °lave*
above limited for his or her departure, on conviction of violating this
provision of the law, he or she shall forfeit his or her liberty, and he

.sold as a slave for the term of ten years, by order of any two justices
of the peace, before'whom he or she may be taken and convicted, ten
daYs' previous ,notice being given of the Lifiltt and place of sale : one
half of the proceeds of said sale, after paying one dollar each to said
justices, and two dollars to the constable for attending the trial, and'sell-
ing said free person of color, together with all other costs that may
accrue, shall be paid to the use of the informer, and the other half to
the ese of the state.

§ 33., Any slave who shall write for another slave, any. pass or is. Sec. 12.
free-paper, upon conviction, shall receive, on his or her bare back, fifty lanvni'ruwri.
lashes for the first 'offence, 'and one hundred for every offence there- trim Two or
after, by order of any justice of the peace before Whom he or she may Rrri:...eepa. per Mr

he convicted ; and on every conviction, the owner of said slave shall
pay one dollar to the justice of the peace, and two dollars to the eon,
stable for attending the trial and whipping the slave, together with all
other costs that may lawfully ammo and any persons may arrest any
slave,so offending, and take him or her before any justice of the 'peace
for trial.

a
§ 34. If any free 'negro or person of color shall buy of any slave, or Is. sec. U,

,tell to any slavo, any article, or commodity whatsoever,' without ps "slly on
written permission from the master, owner, or overseer of said slave, or Monne of
designating the article so to be bought or sold, said free negro or per4.°,1%;,gibrwith
Son of color, upon. conviction thereof, before any magistrate of the slaves
county where such offence shall be committed, shall receive on his or
her. bare Back; thirty-nine lashes' ell laid on.

§ 35. If any free negro or person of color shallhe found in cornpa- Th. Set. is.
ny with any slaves in any kitchen. out-house, or negro-quarter, -with- Pre2'ernAng
out a written permission from the owner, master, or overseer of said
slaves, said free negro or person of color shall, for the first olfence, re- '
mire fifteen Ituales, and for every subsequent offence, thirty-nine
lashes, on his or her hare back, which may be inflicted by said Inas-Tim purdah.
ter, owner,. or' overseer, or by any officer or metfiber of any patrol mei!t
compauY who may fifiksaid 'free negro or person Of color, in any
kitchen, oitt-house, or negro-quarter, associating with slaves without
such written permission.

§ 30. if any, slave, without at written .permission of the master, ra sin. to.
owner, or overseer of said slave, shall he found in company with. a is,r;;Vri
free negro or person of color, in the dwelling -house or outhouse Of said stave lq
frcc negro or person of .color,, said free negro:or person of enter shall it,';11;!,iIZ,

oman of
Oolor.
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398 SLAVE-ThADE.

receive the same punishment., in the same manner; as is preseribed'hy
the provisions of the fifteenth section of this act.

lb. E.re. 17. § 87. It shall not be lawful, for more than five male slaves, either

stAfore
then with without passes, ito assemble together at any place off the' pro-

ye melt)
cloves un per plantation to which they belong; and if any slaves do so assemble
0111bn/4111 au. together, the same shall be deemed an unlawful assembly.
muddy.
n, s. 0. § 88. It shall be the duty of all patrols and officers, civil and mill-
thanwalt is. tary, forthwith to cause said slaves so assembled, to disperse ; and
acu t
her disbhpecs rsend each of said slaves so assembled, shall be liable to receive any number
by pa trotA of lashes; not eiceeding ten : and any slave.who may once be pun-
end other
officers. ished for attending such. unlawful assembly, and shall again offend

The pm
""ish' herein, shall be liable to be punished at the discretion of any magis-

trate' befUre whom he may be carried for trial, by stripes not exceed-
ing thirty-nine. ,

lb. Sec. 19 §. 39. The provisions of this act shall not. ripply to 'any assemblage
Certnin us.
semblieslow- of slaves,"attended by the master, owner,, or overseer of such slaves.
all.
re. sex. w.

§ 40. Nothing in this act shall be so construed, as to prevent free
shim. sc6., persons of color and slaves from attending places of. public worship
truly ottond
public WOr teld by white persons..
oop. § 41Nothing in the provisions of the seventeenth section of this
lb. Sec. 4.P.tplenntion net shall be so construed, as to debar the master or owner of slaves

on7th "cc" from sending to his neighbor or neighbors any slave or slaves unac-
Lion. compartied by master, owner, or overseer, for the purpose of assisting

him or them to labor.
A. Sec. 24. § 42. If any slave or free person of color shall preach to, exhort, or
Portions Of
color tbrbid. harangue any slave or slaves; or free persons of color, unless in the'.
den to preuch presence of five respectable slave-holders, any such slave or.free per-
to. or exhort
ether persons son of color so 'offending; Shall, on conviction before any justice of-the
or color, or. mare receive, by order of said justice of the peace, thirty-nine lashes
cePt In pre.

for
.,- " , ,,,.., .

cent*t a tiro ror weltrst offence, and fifty lashes for every offence thereafter; and
olave.hold.
era.

any person may arrest any such slave or free person of color, and.talte

Punishment. him before a justice of the peace for trial: Provided, That the negroes
Proviso. so lutranguing or preaching, shall be licensed thereto, by some regular

body of professing Christians immediately in the neighborhood.; and

to whose society or church such negro shall properly belong.

SLAVE TRADE:

11,115(S) § 1. ANY slave or slaves brought or imported into this territory, con-
Staves im-
ported eon trary to the laws of the United States, in such case made and provid-

trary to we ed, ,shall.be condemned by, any superior court of this territory, within
laws of triov. B., to be whine jurisdiction the said slave or slaves shall be brought or he sbiz-
condemned ed, upon libel filed in .the said court ; and shall be sold by the proper.
and sold. officer of the court to the highest bidder, at public: auction; for,ready

,.money, after advertising the time and place of such sale, in some
.newspaper in this territory, at leaRt fifteen days previous thereto.

Proceeds to § 2. The residue of the money arising trom the saleotfler deduct-
titlitryne..-col. ing the costs of snit, shall be paid, one half to:the collector of the

Inter of the customs within whose district the said slave or slaves shall have been
mama. and
informer seized, and the other hall' into the territorial treasury. I3ut in case

there shall have been an informer, one half of the amount directed to

be paid to the collector of the district, shall accrue and.belong to said

a Ma Arne § d informer.a
sc et
lre.1-(3) § 3. The governor of this state is authorized and required to appoint

i some suitable person, as the agent of the state, to receive all aild every

Document 1: John G. Akin, A Digest of the Laws of the State of Alabama - 1833,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, Page 9
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STOCKor THE STATE Of ALADA3fA. 399

slave or slaves, or persons of color, who may have been brought into t;overnor to
this state-in violation of the laws of the United States, prohibiting the:VI:IV,:
slave,trade: Provided, That the authority of the said agentis not to cetve Mayes.
extend to slaves who have beeit condemned and sold.

§ 4. The governor is required to take each bond or bonds from the lb.. Sec. Q..
said agent or other person, into whose possession the said slaves may quired tobe placed, in such amount, and with such conditions, as he may deem give bond.
necessary to ensure their safe keeping and proper treatment.

§ 5. The said slaves; when placed in the possession of the state as ra.sue.s.
aforesaid, shall be employed on such public. work or works, as shall 8,1`7,e4ZIb°
he deemed by the governor of most value and utility to the public in- public works.
terest.

§ 6.. Such .part of the said slaves shall be hired out as will be sufli- lb. See. 4.
dent to defray the expenditures necessary to the maintenance and sup-
port of -those employed on the public works as aforesaid.

§ 7. In all cases in which a decree of any court having competent rs. Sea: 5.
authority, shall be iu favor of any claimant or claimants, the said 1,p 7,Vott:
slaves shall bo truly and faithfully, by said agent, delivered to such tur decree. ,
claimant or claimants; but incase of their condemnation, they shall
be sold _by such agent for cash to the highest' bidder, by giving sixty
days' notice in a newspaper, printed at Caliawba, While, Tuscaloosa,
Huntsville, and FlOrence.

§.8. The money arising from such sale. or sales, shall be paid into is. sec. o.
the treasury of the state, except one-fourth thereof, whichshall be-paid Pr9cedfipaid unto theto the informer, if there he one. treasury.

§ 9: No informer shall be entitled to receive any part of the money a. sm. 7.
arising from any such sales, except by virtue of the decree of the Jpage'reer,',,
judge of the circuit court of the county into which such slave or slaves decide on
may have been first and the circuit judges of this state are connmttng

expressly authorized to try and decide all conflicting claims set up by (*Mae".
informers in relatiOn to said slaves.

§ LO. It shall be the .duty of the said agelit to ask fur, and demainlib.sec.s.
said slave or slaves of any person or persons is whose manege

tn bt.
mannt d cis`.they may Unfound.

STOCKOF THE STATE Of ALADAMA.

§ 1. THE certificates of stock created in obtaining loans for the use 1811_0)
of the state in pursuance of any of the laws heretofore passed for that:sir1Z,
purpose, and of all stock which may hereafter be created .by the state, e'lleO;seinear.
shall be assignable by eutIon3ement rinulaby the legal holder thereof, or
by transfer in a buck or books of the bunk of the state of Alabama, made
by the legal holder, or his attorney authorized by power duly authenti-
cated ; and it shall be the duty of the president and directors of said
bank, to cause books to be kept for the purpose aforesaid ; wherein also
shall he kept an ascot it of the said stock, and of all payments of prin-
cipal and interest thereon, and of renewed certificates of stock, that
may be issued in virtue of this act.

§ 2. In case any of the said certificates shall he lost. or destroyed, Mlinner of
the same may be renewed in the manner following, to wit : proof of renawtnf
such loss or destruction, and an affidavit declaring the property therein cats.
to be bona fide in the applicant for renewal', shall be made before n
judge of the circuit court of this state, or of any state of the United.
States, or before a judge of the supreme or any district. court of the
United States, which proof shall be certified by such judge, together

Document 1: John G. Akin, A Digest of the Laws of the State of Alabama - 1833,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, Page 10
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Document 2: Nathan H. Glick, Pen and ink drawings, LPR 92, Alabama
Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
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Whet eas,:it appoars by the petition of Sotin Godutin4 Anti
4. Goliwin, and, Williatn C. \Vright, that it is'thoir,14tentioti to

. y. ,cuianeipale and' sot tree Tiorace hints,' of litisiiell. county:,
iliereloro, s ,, , ,

Section 1. Ile it enacted ?g ilte Seitate and Ifottse_ofs 1?erretvelpr

teivea of Ilia 'Stale qf Alabovio i4- Illeneral its.sembly convetie(14,2
That the S'ti,14,11ora;ee King,iS hereby declared to be free. an 4s1=',
his ernaneipati,(iNIS, liereby cl),tifirn)ed, And Abe §aitl,Aic*cl:

L 9 L ' _ ' n__ .5' . --_L-i. %. ,. , o ea
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!king shall not be is,elilttirod to leave tile State of A1abatx44.4044
'the iondition- that the slid Juba Godwiti, Ann H. G Ovirin aRs

,

William C. Wrig,lit, orany oue of them, shall wirer into
'xiitti.opprovf*s,04rity, to tlio,Indge or the County Court or

iii's111 itl--PIe- Om of, one thotiattd dollars; 'conditionid that
Ote'!$'ititi Horace Kitts- shall pever bpediae, a tharge to thio$,teggi"

r :arty, c6sboty ar town tlioreln. ir.
.
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Document 3: "An act to Emancipate Horace King, a slave," Acts of Alabama - 1845,
Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
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1No. '37.] AN ACT

To autho6ze, Abraham Shanklin to ernancipate a certain slave
thk rein named.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-
resentatives of the State of Alabama i4 'General Ossembly
convened, That Abraham Shanklin, a free man of. color, of the
County of Mobile he, and he is hereby authorized to manumit
and set free his wife Keissey; reserving the rights of creditors,
and on the express condition, that the sold Abraham Shanklin,
shill give bond in the sum of one thousand dollars, with. two
good and sufficient securities; to be approved by the Judge of the
County. Court of Mobile County, and payable to the Governor
of, this State;,and his successors in office ; conditioned, that the
said Keissey shall never, become a charge to this State, or any
city, town, or county thereiu dnd provided, They shall con-
tinue to reside in the County r f Mobile, unless the condition of
said bond be forfeited.

Approved, 13th January, 1844.

Document 4: "An act to authorize Abraham Shanklin to emancipate a certain
slave," Acts of Alabama - 1844, Alabama Department of Archives and History,
Montgomery, Alabama.
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Lesson 2: Point of View of Former Slaves

1. Background Information for Teachers

During the Great Depression of the 1930s interviewers for the Federal Writers' Project ,
the majority of whom were white, talked to many elderly African-Americans about their
experiences as slaves. These interviews were unique since it was the first large-scale
attempt to study slavery from the point-of-view of ex-slaves. The interviews were
structured according to guidelines handed down by the Federal Writers' Project's national
office. Workers were told that "The criteria to be observed are those of accuracy, human
interest, social importance, literary excellence. It may not be possible to combine all these
in any one story. However, accuracy and literary excellence should be present in all."
(Brown & Owens, 59) The original interviews were written in folk language. Some
interviewers transcribed the folk language, as best they could, with explanatory words in
parenthesis; some wrote about what was told to them; others compiled a combination of
both. While the narratives have inherent problems, such as the passage of time between
the events and interview, and the racial and personal dynamics between the interviewer
and interviewee, they remain important firsthand evidence of what slavery was like from
the point-of-view of former slaves.

For additional Alabama slave narratives and other related published primary documents
see:

Brown, Virginia Pounds and Laurella Owens. Toting the Lead Row: Ruby Pickens
Tartt,Alabama Folklorist. Tuscaloosa: The University of Alabama Press, 1981.

Griffith, Lucille. Alabama: A Documentary History to 1900. Tuscaloosa: The
University of Alabama Press, 1968, Chapter 5.

Pennington, James W. C., A Narrative of Events in the Life of J. H. Banks, an
Escaped Slave, from the Cotton State, Alabama, in America. Liverpool, Eng.: M.
Rourke, Printer, 1861.

http://docsouth.unc.edu/neh/penning/menu.html

2. Learning Objectives:

Upon completion of this activity, students should be able to:

1. Discuss the legal status of slaves and free people of color.



2. Identify common concerns of slaves, i.e., work, food, family, etc.

3. Identify the roles (or status) of field hands, house servants, artisans, etc.

4. Analyze the importance of religion to slaves.

5. Analyze the strengths and weaknesses of oral history.

6. Understand the importance of oral traditions in African American history.

7. Understand that each generation writes its own history and interprets it in
relation to its own experiences.

3. Suggested Lesson:

1. Make copies of Documents 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5.

2. Divide the class into three groups, distribute narrative to each group.

3. Ask students to read the narratives silently, or because of the dialect, you
may need to read aloud and have students follow along.

4. Define "patrol."

5. Then, have students work together in their group to make a list of topics
mentioned in narrative, i.e., work, clothing, shelter, punishment, family
life, free time, etc.

6. Ask a reporter from each group to write their list on the chalkboard.

7. Discuss the similarities and differences.

8. Which of the topics are facts? Which are point of view?

a. what problems are inherent in first-hand accounts?
b. are the persons being interviewed influenced by the interviewer?
c. consider the time period (Great Depression) when the interviews

were being recorded.

DOCUMENTS:

Document 1: "From Carolina to Alabama," Federal Writers' Project Slave
Narratives - Colbert County #1, WPA Records, Box 5, Alabama Department of
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Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at
http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/ slavery/lesson2/docl.html

Document 2: "Stephen Varner - Ex-Slave," Federal Writers' Project Slave
Narratives - Coosa County #3, WPA Records, Box 5, Alabama Department of
Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at
http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/lesson2/doc2.html

Document 3: "Charlie Aarons, Ex-Slave," Federal Writers' Project Slave
Narratives - Mobile County #6, WPA Records, Box 6, Alabama Department of
Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at
http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/lesson2/doc3.html

Document 4: "Dolph Parham - Ex-Slave," Federal Writers' Project Slave
Narratives - Greene County, WPA Records, Box 5, Alabama Department of
Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at
http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/lesson2/doc4.html

Document 5: "Dem Days Wuz Hell," Federal Writers' Project Slave Narratives
Mobile County #6, WPA Records, Box 6, Alabama Department of Archives and
History, Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/
teacher/slavery/lesson2/doc5.html
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"FROM CAROLINA TO ALABAMA"

Mingo White, July 20th, 1888. Chester, S. Carolina.

My birth place wuz in Chester, S. Carolina. A very little uv my life
wuz spent there. I wuz raised in Alabama. When I wuz er bout four er five
years old, I remember thet I wuz loaded in er wagon wid er lot more people in.
Thar I wuz bound I don' know.Whatever become uv mymother and father I don'
know until er.few years ago.

One mornin' in March as I wuz told, there wuz er lot uv slave
speculators there in Chester tee buy,some slaves Per some Alabamaians. Well do
I remember thot I wuz taken up on or stand and er lot uv people oome er round
and felt my muscles, arms and legs and chest, and ast(asked) me er let uv
nuestions. I wuz passed up by nearly all *sr these men cause I wuz jest er chil
Before we slaves wuz takeh ter de tradin post Ole Masser Crawford, and I know
all de rest uv de slave holders too, told us ter tell every body that ast(aake
) us if we'd Over been sick, to tell 'em thet we'd never been sick in our

life. We bad ter tell' em all sorts uv lies for our Master' or else take er.
beatin. We wuz 'scared not ter tell 'em any thang else.

I wuz jedt er little thang ; taken er way from my mother and father,
jest when I needed vem'moet. The only oare.thet I hador ever knoWed anythang
er bout wuz given ter me, a friend uv my fathers gid hit tar me.His name wuz
John White. My daddy told hiti ter take care uv me far him. John wuz er
fiddler. Many er night I woke up ter find myself sleep twix his legs while he
wuz playin far er &ince for de"white fotkee. My fathhr and mother wuz sold fro
each odder too desame time as I wuz sold. Iuae tar wonder if I hadeny broth
brothers and sisters, as I had always wanted some.A few years later I found on
thet I didn't haVe any.

will never fergit the trip from Chester ter Burlesdn. I wouldn't
remember so well I don't guess, but I had er big ale sheep dog name "Trailer!?
He follered(followed) right in back uv de wagon dat I wuz in. I wuz settin in
de back end so I could watch him, like er chile will watch his dog. We had ter
arose er wide atreado,uv water thet I took ter be er river. When we started er
cross ole "Trailer" never stopped follerin(following). I wuz watchin' him
close so if he gived out I wuz goin.ter try ter git him. He didnkagiVe outlrhe
didn' even have ter swim. He jest walked er long and lapped the:Iike er dog
will do. I wuz (raid he wuz goin ter git drownded(drowned), but the water neve
even made bim swim.

John took me and kept me in de cabin widhim. De cabin didn' have no
furniture in hit lack(like) we has to =day. De bed wuz or one legged bed. Kit
vim made in de conner(corner) uv de room, wid de leg settin' out in de middle
4v de floor. A plank wuz runnod twix do logo uv de cabin and nailed ter de pee
on de front uv de bed. Across de foot er nodder(another) plank wuz ruined inte
de logs and nailed ter die leg, den some straw or corn shucks wuz, piled upon
die for er mattr000. We used any thang thet we could git fet kivver(oover).
De table had two legs, de legs set out to de front while de back patt wuz
nailed ter de wall. We didn' ,have no stove. Thar wuz er great big fire place
what de cookin wuz done. We didn' have ter cook tho unleoo we got hungry after
supper had been served at de house. We wuzn't(waen't) spose(suppose) ter cook
a'tall (at all) , but we did some times when we got hungry. If we had been can
(caught) I spore we would uv got er beaten.

I wuzn't netting (nothing) but er chile durin slavery, but I had ter
work de same as any-men. I wont ter de field and hoed cotton, pulled fodder
and picked cotton wid derest uv de hands. I kept up too ter keep from gittin'
any lashes dat night when we got home. I wuzn't very old, but I wuz big it
statue. In de winner(winter)I went ter de woods wid de men fokes(folke)ter
help git Wooefor ter git sap from de trees ter make turpentine and tar. If we
didn' do dat we made charms' ter run de black -smith shop wid.

Document 1: "From Carolina to Alabama," Federal Writers' Project Slave
Narratives - Colbert County #1, WPA Records, Box 5, Alabama Department of
Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 1.
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"FROM CAROLINA TO ALABAMA"

416,Ce40.0);

Mingo White, July 20th, 1858. Chester, S. Carolina.

My birth place wuz in Chester, S. Carolina. A very little uv my life
wuz spent there. I wuz raised in Alabama. When I wuz er bout fout er five
years old, I remember thet I wuz loaded in er wagon wid er lot more people in.
Thar I wuz bound I don' know. What ever become uv mymother and father I don'
know until er few years ago.

One mornin' in March as I wuz told, there wuz er lot uv slave
speculators there in Chester tea buysome slaves fer some Alabamaians. Well do
I remember that I wuz taken up on er stand and er lot uv people come er round
and felt my muscles, arms and legs and chest, and aat(asked) me er let uv
questions. I wuz passed up by nearly all dir these men mum I wuz jest er chil
Before we slaves wuz takeh ter de tradin post Ole Masser Crawford, and I know
all de rest uv de slave holders too, told us ter tell every body thet ast(aske
) us if we'd ever been sick, to tell 'em thet we'd never been sick in our
life. We had ter tell'em all sorts uv lies fer our Master or else take er
beatin. We wuz scared not ter tall 'em any thang else.

/ wuz jedt er little thang; taken er way from my mother and father,
r jest when I needed vem.most. The only care that I hador ever knowed anythang

er bout wuz given ter me, a friend uv my fathers gid hit ter me.Hia name wuz
john White. My daddy told him ter take care uv me Per him. John wuz er
fiddler. Many er night I woke up ter find myself sleep twix his legs while he
1/417 playin fer er dance for de white fotkea. My father and mother wuz sold fro
each odder too de same time as I wuz sold. Iuse ter wonder if I had'aay broth
brothers and sisters, as I had always wanted some.A few years later I found oti
thet I didn't have any.

I will never fergit the trip from Cheater ter Burleson. I wouldn't
remember so well I don't guess, but I had er big ole sheep dog name "TrailerV
He follered(followed) right in back uv dd wagon dat I wuz in. I wuz aettin in
de back end so I could watch him, like er chile will watch his dog. We had ter
cross er wide streamkuv water that I took ter be er river. When we started er
cross ole "Trailer" never stopped follerin(following). I wuz watchine him
close so if he gived out I wuz goin ter try ter git him. He diWio,give out, -he
didn' even have ter swim. He jest walked or long and lapped thi:like er dog
will do. wuz (raid he wuz goin ter git drownded(drowned), tut the water neve
even made him swim.

John took me and kept me in de cabin wid.him. De cabin didn' have no
fUrniture in hit lack(like) we has to -day. De bed wuz er one legged bed. Hit
wuz made in de conner(corner) uv de room, wid de leg eettin' out in de middle
uv de floor. A plank wuz runnod twix do logo uv de cabin and nailed ter de pea
on de front uv de bed. Across de foot er nodder(another) plank wuz tanned into
de logs and nailed ter die leg, den some straw or corn shucka wuz piled upon
dio for or mattress. We used any thang thet we could git fat kivver(cover).
De table had two legs, de legs set out to de front while de back part wuz
nailed ter de wall. We didn' have no stove. Thar wuz er great big tire place
wher de cookin wuz done. We didn' have ter cook tho unleoo we got hungry after
supper had been served at de house. We wuzn't(wasn't) spose(suppose) ter cook
WW1 (at all) 9 but we did some times when we got hungry. If we had been cau
(caught) I epooe we would uv got er beaten.

I wuzn't netting (nothing) but er chile durin slavery, but I had ter
work de same as any man. I want ter de field and hoed cotton, pulled fodder
and picked cotton wid de.rest uv de hands. I kept up too ter keep from gittins
any lashes dat night when we got home. I wuzn't very old, but I wuz big in
statue. In de winner(winter)I went ter de woods wid de men fokea(folks)ter
help git woodor ter git sap from de trees ter make turpentine and tar. If we
didn' do dat we made charcoal ter run de black-smith shop wid.

Document 1: "From Carolina to Alabama," Federal Writers' Project Slave
Narratives - Colbert County #1, WPA Records, Box 5, Alabama Department of
Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 1.
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D
°FROM CAROL/Mk TO ALABAMA('

De white fokes(folks) wuz very creel terus. Dem would Wimp ue er bout de
lent little tbang(thing). Bit wouldn' er been so bad if we had er had
comforts, but ter live lack 4like) we did wuz er nnuf(enough4 ter make any
body ter, soon as ter be dead_, s ter put up wid abut we bad ter eataumlaffear
De white fokes(folks) told us that we wuz born ter work for dew and dat we
wuz doin fine at dat,

De next time dat I saw my mammy I wuz er great big boy. Dare wuz er
woman on de place dat ever-body called main', (Selina White). One day mammy
called 'me and said,Mingo, yer mammy is comminl. I said, I tiot(thought) thet
you wuz my may. She said, no I eint yer utemayl.yer mammy is may er way, from
here. I couldn' believe that I had er nodder(another) mammy. I never thot
(thought) uv whut mammya (Selina) said kW more. One day I wuz Bettie down
at de barn alien I looked up and saw er wagon commin up de lane. I didn' have
de least idea that my mammy wuz in hit or dat she wuz even comminl. I stood
er round lack( like) er chile will, when eomethin Id is er bout ter happen.
When de wagon got to de house my mammy got out and broke and run, to me and
thrones her arms or round my neck and hugged and kissed me. Inever even
put My arena er round her or aothing uv the sort, I jest stood,there lookin0
at her.'She said, son ain't yer glad ter see yer nanny?, I looked at her and
walked off. Mammy(Selina) called me and told me that / had hurt my mammy'S'
feeliella, and that die woman wuz my MAXIM. I noticed that ever whar / 'went
that she had her wee on me. I went off and etuddied over de whole thong.

I didn' believe dat din woman wuz my mammy. After I 'bad studied over de thong
I begin ter remember tbanga. I thot(thought) uv Trailer, the trip in de
wagon, and de stream uv water. I went to Selina and ast(aaked) her how ,long
.it had been since I had seen my mammy. She told um thee I had.bean er way
from her mince I wuz jest er little chile. I made up my mind dat I wuz dein
ter find out de truth er bout de whole thong. I'went to my mammy and told
her dat I wuz sorry that I hadd done that I did and thet thangs turned out
lack day did. I told her dat I would lack(like) for her to fergit and fergive
me far de way I acted when I fust(firet) maw her. I told her thet I thot
(thought) din odder woman wuz my mammy and dat I had called her may ever
since I could remember. After I had talked wid my real menay, ebb told we
uv how our family had been broken up, and bow she cried de day dat day took
me in de wagon and left. She said dat she stood and looked after de wagon
tie bit wuz clean out uv sight. Den dhe told me dat she hadn't seed my father
since he wuz sold. I grew to love my mammy as do time rolled on. I did ever
thong I could ter help her git her task done/. Ity mammy never would uv coon
me no more if de Lawd(Lord) hadn'er been in de plan. Tom Whites dnaghter
married one uv mr. Crawford's none. They lived in Virginia,.Back den women
tried ter live descent. It wuz er custom far women ter come berm when ever

their husbands died or quit dem. Mr. Crawford& non died, and thet thrawed
her to 'have to come haMe. My mother had been jar maid, oo when she got ready

ter come home she bought(brought) my mammy wd her.
Hit wuz hard back in dem deye.Ever mornin' fore day brekk yer had tar

be up and ready ter git to de field. Bit wuz de same ever dgy in de year

except an sunday, and den we wuz gittin up earlier then the fokes do now on
monday. What ever de driver said we had to do. De drivers wuz hard too.
De y could soy what ever dey wanted to and yer couldn' say nothin' fer yer

self. Yer wuzn' 'lowed (allowed) to say nothing if you did you got one Uv
de worst(worse) bentenn yer ever had. Some how or odder(other) we had er
instinct that we wuz goin ter be free. In do event when de days work wuz
done de slaves would be found locked in deir(their) cabins prayin fer de
Lawd(Lord) to free dem lack(like) he did de chillun uv Israel. /f dey didn

lock up de maaser(master) or de driver woutd uv beerd(heard)dem and whuppeet
(whipped) em. De slaves had er way uv puttin or wanh pot in de'dametor .de`,

Document 1: "From Carolina to Alabama," Federal Writers' Project Slave
Narratives - Colbert County #1, WPA Records, Box 5, Alabama Department of
Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 2.
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cabin ter keep de Sound in de house. Iremember once ole Ned White wuz
cuut(caught) prayins De drivero toot him do next day and -carried him
to de pega.DP Inge wuz four etakes draVe in de ground. Ned wuz made to
pull off ever Chang but his pants and lay on his stamaebbetwwen des pegs
While Some body Strapped his legs and arme to a peg. Dan day- whuppodhim
til de blood run from him leek he wuz a hog. Dey made all,uv de hands
coma and see it, and dey said we would git de path° thong if' we wuz ceut
.(caught). Dey dont Mew(allow) er man ter whup er horse lack(like) dey
Wbupped us in dem days.

After my mangy come What I wuz 1 helped her wid her work. Her task
wuz too hard fer any one person. She had ter serve as maid ter mr. White's
daughter, cook fer all uv de hands, spin and card four outs Ov-Lhroad or
day and den wash. Dare(there) wuz one hUnnerd(hundrtd) and forty-four
threads to de out,If she didn' git all uv.dis done she got-fifty lashes
at night. Mary er night Me and her would spin and card so she could, sit it

her task de next'day. No matter whut ehe'had to do de next day phe would h
have to sit dent four cute uv thread, evgnnnwpsh dayJaabtaywnz an
wednesday. My mother would have to take de close(clothes)er bout- three
quarters uv er mile to de branch mbar de waahin wurto be done. Sbe didal
have no wash board lackike) dey have to -day she had or paddle Viet she
beat de close(clothes) wid. Ever body knowed( knew) whan.WaSh day wuz
cause dey could hear de paddle er bout three or four milenVpow- paw-
pown., data how it sounded. She had' to iron de clooe(olothee) de game day
dat she washed and don git dem four cute uv thread. Lots uv times she fail
to git em and got de fifty lashes. One day when nein White" wUZ-whIl9i013:0
-(.whipping) her she said, lay it on Masser(master) White causal em scan
to-tell de Yankees when dey COMP. When mammy got through ppinnin' de
cloth she had to dye it. She used ehu.smake berriee, ihdago, bark froM
edme treeetand dor Wuz some kind uv rock dat she got red dye from. De
closelclothea) wouldn' fade neether(neither).

De white fokee(folks) didn, learn us to do nottinqnothing) tut work.
Dey said dat we wuzn't epose(euppose). ter know how ter read and write.
If we wuz oaut(oaught) lookin' at er book day would whop us. Dar wile one
feller(fellow) dat learned to read and write durin slavery.His name wuz
F.C. White. He had to carry de chilluns books to school for dem and go
back after dem. His young maaser(master) taught him ter read and write
un-Us - nowence (unknowingly) to his father and de neat uv de sIaVee.
We didn' have no whar to go except to church and we didn.' sit no pleasure
out uv it cause, we wuznIt llowed(alboWed) to talk from de time Ws left h
til we got back,If we Went to church de drivers went mid us.We didn' have
no church we went to de white fokes+4(folko')Church.

After ole Ned got sech(such) er terrible beaten fer prayin far
freedom he slipped off and went to di north.He joined de Union_Army.- After
he got in de army he wrote to master Tom.In hie letter he had des words:

I am layin down mister, and gittin up master; meaning. tbet he
went to, bed when he felt like it and got up when he pleased to. He told
Tom White that if be wanted him that he WU2 in th army and that he Could
come after MO. He kndwed(knew) that masserTom couldhl git him ip why he
said fer him to come after him. After ale Ned had got to de north, the
odder(other) tends begin ter watch fer er chance ter git ter slip off.
Die caused trouble, cause er many er one wuz caught and bought(brought).
back.Dey knowed(knew)the penalty that they Would bave.ter pay, and dip
cadged some uv dem to git desperate, reether(ratbet) than ter take er
beaten dey would choose ter fight 14t out til dey wuz able ter, kit er
way or die fore dey would take de beaten.

Document 1: "From Carolina to Alabama," Federal Writers' Project Slave
Narratives - Colbert County #1, WPA Records, Box 5, Alabama Department of
Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 3.
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Lots uv times When di, patterollere(patrollert) would git Otter de
slaved dey would haVe de worse fighItsemitimee de patterollers
(patrollere) would git killed. After de war I saw !W and he told me
that the night thet hp left the patterollers ranned him ter four dsya.
He say de way he did ter keep darn froh ketchin(catching) him Was, he'
went into de woods. He knowed thet they Wukgoin ter look far hih do
he planned how ter git er way . De patterollers come in de woods lookin
fer him. He jest got er tree ondem and dan follered(followed) dem.
Dey figared dat he wuz headin for de free statesode,dey headed dat way
too. Ned said thet he jest follered dem far(fer) as dey could go den
he clambed(climbed) a tree, Dey turned er'reund and come back andlted
went on wid out any trouble much. De patterollere use ter be bad. PO
would run de fokea.(folks) ef dey wuz CB4ght out after eight oclock in
de night, dat is of dey didn' have no pass from de Masser(master).

After de daye work wuz done there. wuzn't any thang for de slaves ter
do but go ter bedijit it wuz on er wednesday night they weht ter pryer
meatin(meeting). There wuz er rule that we had ter be in deAed by nine
o'clock. Ever(every)night de driver's come round ter make ahore(sure), dat
We me in de bed. I heerd(heard) tell uv de fokes (folks) goin ter bed
and den gittin(getting) up and.goin er way ter some odder planation
(Plantation). On Satulday de hands worked til noon. Day had de reet.uir.
de time to work their gardens. Every family had or garden uV.deir(their)
own. On sateday nights the slaves could frolic fer er While. Dey would
have parties some time, and have whiskey and home -brew fer de serving.,
On sundaye we didn do any theng but lay or round and sleep, cause We
didn lack( like) to go to churth.On Chriatuiae we didn' do any thang.M(L
didn have to do no work, no more't teed de stock and do de little Work,
er round de house. When we gotthroagh wid dat we had de rest uv de day
to run round where ever we wanted to go. Course we had to git permission
from de masser(master).

De owners uv de slaves use to give corn ehuckin parties, and invite -

slaves from odder(other) plahations(plantationa). Dey would have plenty
uv whiskey and other stuff to eat. De slaves would shuck corn and eat and
drink. Dey use to give cotton pickin's de same way. Al] uv die went on
at night. Derhad jack-lights in de cotton patch Per us to eee ty.
De lights wuz made on er forked stick and moved from place to place as
We picked cotton. De corn shuckin wut done at de barn, and dey didn' have
to have de lights so dey could move dem from place to place.

De only gains dat I played When I wuz young wuz marbles and ball.
I use to sing er few songs dat I heard de older fokes sing'

Ceoese ladies thank they mighty grand,
Settin at de bablelcoffee pot uv rye,
Q'ye Rebel union band t have these ladies understand

'We leave our country to meet you uncle sam.
Dose songs wuz er taut de soldiers and de war. There wut one bout ole
General Wise that went:

Ole General Wise wet ©r mighty man,
And not er wise man either,
It took forty yards uv cloth to make er uniform,
To march in the happy land uv can an.

Chorus: Ha-ha, ha-hal the south light is comin,
Charge boys, charge, this battle we must have,
,To march us in the happy land uv canaah.
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There wuz er song er bout general Roddy too:

Run ole Roddy through 'ruecumbia, through Tuacumbia,
We go marchin' on.

Glory, glory hallelujah, glorY1 glory hallelujah,
Glory, glory hallelujah as we go marchin on.

Ole Rodey'e coat nue flyin' high, Ole Reddy's coat wue fluin high
Till it almost touch de skyline go marchin on. --Chorus

I wuz a pretty big boy when de war broke out. I remember seein the
Yankees cross big bear creek bridge one day. All uv de soldiers crossee
the bridge but one,; he stayed on the other side til all the rest had
got cross, then he got down of hid horse and took a bottle uv
eomething and strewed it all over de brIdge,denh he lighted a match
to it and tailored the net uv the soldiers. In a few minutes the
Rebel soldiers come to de bridge to cross but it wuz on fire and dey
had to swim across to de other side. The Rebels wuz after the Union
soldiers. I went home and told my mother that the Rebel soldiers wuz
chasein' the Union aoldierot and that I had seen the Union soldiers
cross de bridge and den dat one uv dem had poured some water on de bri
dge and set it a-fire. She laughed and said, son dont you know that
water wont make a firee that mast have been turpentine or oil.
I remember one day mr.Tom wuz- havt*' a big barbecue fer the Rebel
soldiers there in our yard.There wuz a big roarin' down ob 'the militaryl
road. Three men rode up to de gate and come on in. Dey had on blue
coats, and jest as soon as de Rebels saw them they all runned to the
woods. In a bout five minutes the yard wuz full of blue canto. They
ate up all of the food that the Rebels had been satin'. Tam White bad
to run away too to keep the Yankecef from gittin' him. Fore de Yankeee
oome,de white fokeo(folks) took all uv their clothes and being them in
the colored Pokes cabins, and told the colored fokea to tell the
Yankees that they were their clothes. They told us to tell them that ,

they bed been good to us and that we liked to live wid them on the
plantation.,

The day that we got news ehat we wuz free, mr. White called us 44-
nigger° to The house. He wild, you are all free, just as free as I amp
now go and git yer self somewhar to stick yer heads. Just as soon as
he had finished, my mother hollered out; theta enough fer er yerlin
(yearling). She struck out cross to field to mr.Lee Osborn's, to git
er place Per me and her to stey. He paid us seventy-five cents er
day. Mother wue paid fifty cente and I wuz paid twenty-five cents. He
gave VG our dinner along wid the little wages.After the crop wuz gather
ed for that year, me and my mother cut and hauled wood fer mr.Oeborn.
We left mr. Osborn that fall and went to mr. John Rawline. We Fade er
share crop wid him..We would pick two rows uv cotton and h e w oUld pick
two rows. We would pull two rows uu corn and he would pull two rows.'
He furnished um wid food and or place to stay. We would sell our
cotton and corn and pay mr. John Rawlins fer feedin' us. After we left
mr. Rawlins we moved wid mr. Hugh Nelson; we made a share crop wid him.
We kept moving and making share crops until we saved up enough money.
to rent us a place and make a crop for our selves. We did fairly well
at this until the Ku Klux got so bad after the colored people. Then we
hen to move back will mr. Nelson fer protection. The men that took u6 ih
glue union men they lived here in the south but they never took part in
de slave business. They always gave us protection from the poor white
takes. The Ku Klux threatened to whip mr. Nelson cause he ,took up fer
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the colored folks, Reap uvnightsWe would hear uv the Ku Klotoomin!
and leave home, Some times we wuz seared not to go and scared to go
away From home cause We wuz afraid that they might catch. us Were

iwe could make it to some of the White folkslizomea. One day I borrowed
a gun from Ed. Davis to go squirrel hunting. When I got ready to take
the gun bank home I didn unload it li)ce I had always been (loin. That
night the Ku Xlux called on mr. Bd. to whip him. They told him to open
the door. Re went and started to open the door, when he heard one of
them !MY, shoot him time.he,gits de door'open. Well he says to them
wait till I can light the, 3AMY;he slipped and got the gun that I bad
left loadedland got dawn on his knees and stuck the shot gun theoula
the log.and pulled the trigger. he hit Newt Dobbs in the stomach and
killed him. Wall he omaldnit stay around Butlepon. at more. He aat0.! to 2
Mr, Nelson and got enough meney to t,to Pine Bluff,Arka40as. The Ku
Klux of bad chose{ sure nauf(eneugh) then. They went to killing megrOes
and white folks too. Especially those that helped the colored people
out,.

I married Kizi Drurrgoole. Reverend W. C. Northeroes performed the'
deremany. There wuznt any' body there but the witness andmum and Kizi,'
I had three sons. All uv them is dead but one, and that is Hugh.. He bra
seven chillun. He works on the relief.

Abe Ldncoln wuz as nobler man as ever walked, He freed the slaved
in order to save.the union, but that wuz alright, God works in mysteroui
Imre, his wonders to perform. aeff Davie wuz as smart er man as you :ever
want to See. Durin the war he ahired his horse in such a way that Ida
ed like he W112 mein one way and would be gain a nother. Booker P. did
one uv the greatest thinge that could have been done, he established 'AW
institution fer the negro boys and girls to prepare themselves fer. to ..-
meet the hard ships uv the world.

Slavery wouldn'uv been tio bad, but the folks made it so by selling
negroes fer hth priestly and uv corse the folks hail to try to git their
moneys worth out uv them. The chillun uv Israel wuz in bondage onetime
and God sent messes to deliver them. Well I spose that God sent Abe.
Lincoln to free the colored people. It wuz one uv the terriblest %hinge
that could have existed. But all things are done for some good Whether
we are able to understand them or not. Slavery is a thing uv the past
some might as well let it be andl look 'toward to the future. Right will
alwayo win.
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M9aX ending 4144, 1937. Mary'A. 1.

8,6260 Identification No.0149!'43668-200 Vederal Writers*. Preject,Dist.t.
WPA ProJuot 3609 moh110. Ala.

CHAR= AARONS, EX- SLAVS, SAXS mu LOVAID

YOUNG MAIMiTNN

(Written by Kari g,. 'POOle.)

Some friends driving to Oak Grove* 41a., gave. the
oPPOrt4a4Ad!. on August 4th to interview. en Old ox- slave,Writer the

Charlie Aarona, who is quite venerable in appearance, end ofto, itten
naked his age, ,replieds

"Madam, I dont know but I sure bsen izvimd here long
time", and when asked how old he wan at the time of the Surrender
he atiewered:

dl was a men able to do a manta work so I tspeots I was
eighteen or twenty years old."

Miele Charlie as he is known eiliong his ova color and the
white people who liniow,9' him, told the writer he was born at Peters-
burg, Va., and his parental Aaron and Louisa, were owned by a Nr.
7.1:White, Who had a store in the city, but no plantation. His
parents had three ohildren,two boys and one girl, and when Uncle
Charlie was about ten years of age, he was sold by Ur. White to a
Eipeoulator named ;ones who brought him to Mobile. Ha recalled
being placed on the at the slave mart on Royal and State atreett
and the anxiety of hearing the different people bidding for him,
and being finally cold to a La.. Jason Herrin, Who lived near
Newton Station in Jasper County, Kiss,

'ole Charlie never maw or heard of his parents or

brothers and sister again and never knew what became or them.

Chole Charlie said Mr. Berri; was a pretty rouih masteri

and saimemuat oiosei All rations were vsoished out and limited. He
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2.
Week ending Aug...6, 1937. Mary A. 'Poole I.
3-260 Iaent itioatiloa Ne..0149-4366
8-200 ieder4 Writers t Project,Diat.2

WPA Project 3609,Mobile, Ale,

ad.444] sooss, pm us LoviD

YOUNG MARS= JOHN.

(Written by Nary. A. ?bole')

had a white overseer end a degro driver, who was the meanest of alt.!
Mr. AMOBEarris.had about sixty slavee, and a large

plantation of a hundred. acres, the men and women worked in the

fields from six to six, except on Saturday, when they had, half 'day
holiday to clean up generally.

The home of the uarris family was a large two &toil.-

hawse and the quarters. were the regular log cabins with Clay

chimneys. They cooked in their cabins, but during the busy season

in the fields their dinnere.Were Seat out to. them, each slave

having his own tin pail marked with his name. Mater would. be sant

out in a barrel mounted on en ox cart.
The old men and wOmen lboked after the children of the

slaves while their patents worked in the fields.

When the writer asked Uhele Charlie, if his master or

miotraesavor taught him to read or write, he mailed and mad:

"No, madam, only to work".

When asked if they had any special festivities at
Christman or any other holiday,, he replied:

"No, we had no special jolitioations#4

'Saturday nights they could sing and dance in the tuarters

and have prayer meetings, then on some Sundays, they -could hitch

up the mules to a big wagon and all go to the white folks church;

and again there would be camp meetings held and the .slaves from

all the surrounding plantations. would attend, going to sane in
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I tettis ending Aug .6 1937. Mary A. Poole
$.0.260 Identification No.0149-4366
8 -200 Federal Writers' Projeot,Diat.2.

WPA Progeet 3609,., Mobile.,. .Ala .

ONARras AARONS, EX-SLAVE, SAYS MC

-LOVED YOUNG MARSTER ZONN.

(Comilled by Mary A. 'Poole.)

these large wagons, eometimse having four mules to a wagon. They then

would have a jolly time along the way, singing and nailing to one

another, and making friende.
. Mole Charlie, said, ho drove many a load. of cotton in.

the large mule 'wagons from Newton, Station to Nnterprieo 6 Iffillai.136.1.pPi

When asked if that wasn't a chance to run away, he

replied:
"Oat away, why,Madam, those nigger dogs would track you-

...

and all yoUlot was a beating."
Uncle Charlie seemed to look off in the dietaaoe and

said, you know, Mada, I never saw a slave rebuked until I Ono to

Miesissippl, end I just couldn't undo/stand at first, but ha grinned
and said; "LordyMadam, some of those Aiggere Were onery, too, and

a nigger driver was a driver sure enough."

When the Mat:ter/6 son John.Earrie went to war, Charlie

went with him as his body guard, end when asked what his duties were,

Is replied:
"I looked, after Marater. John, tended the hareee and

the tents. I recalls well, Madam, the siege of Vicksburg,"
The writer then asked him if he wasn't afraid of the

Shot end. shell all around him, L..
"NO, Madam," he replied, " I kept way in the back where

the camp Was for I didn't like to feel the earth trembling Meath

my feet,- but you see, Madam I ,loved young 'Marster John, and ho loved
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41Week ending Aug.6, 1937. ialay A. Paola,$466. Identification No.0149'4366:
.8.-200 iedera aritere, Projeot,Diat2.

.WPA Project 3609,, Mobile, Ala.
Dmaam AAROEs, EX-SLAVE, BAYS

LOVED YOUNG MASTER :MIL

(CoMpiled by mari AL Ponls.)

me, and I just had to watch over that boy, end he saute through all
right."

Uncle Charlie said when they were told the Yankees woks

coming through from their headquartera in Meridian, Mississippi, and

warned of their raids, they all made to the swamps. and staid. until
they had passed on, but that the Yankees did not disturb the 1%w=
Harris plantation.

After the Surrender Charlie came to Mobile and worlosd
as the. Yankee Oeasp, living in the quarters located in Ir011yls Garden.:
He drove their wagons and was paid 04.00 a month and his keep.-

After his discharge he worked on steamboats and followed different

lines of work, being employed for several years at Mr. M.L.Davis'

saw mill, and is at present living on the Davis place at oak crave,

Ala., on old Southern how, with quarters originally built for the

employees of the mill and still known as the "quarters", and like

other ante-bellum homes they have their private burying ground on

the place.

Unale Charlie wan married four times, but now a Widower*

Be had four children, two boys who, are dead, and two girls, one

Carrie Johnson, a widow, living in Kunhia, Ala., and the other, Ella

Barons, a grass widoe, living in Mobile, Ala.

Uncle Charlie says he saw Jeff. Davis an on old,man,

After the war at Mississippi City Naas., and thee his face lit up,

and ho said; "Wait a minute, Madam, I sow another president, let me
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1 tleak ending Au846# 1957, ,,, Mary A. Poole, 5
0.260: . Identitioation NO.0140-4366
8.,200 ly0131 er al .Writers 1 Pro je ot , Di et. 2:

wp4 plioloot 3649,..3iobile,.Ala4

MAR= ANIONS, EX-.SAVE , SAYS HE

iovio tOVNG MAA'BTER ;OM.

(Compiled by Mary A. Poole*)

think,- Yoe, ?Andean, I SAW President Grant.lv Me same through Mobile

from New Orleans, and my$ there was a big Parade that day."

When asked'about Abraham Linooln, Mole Charlie thought,

awh a and an covered I

"A000rding to wtat was issued out in the Bible,- there.

was a tine for slavery, people had to be punished for their sin, and
then them was a G LITE for it not to be , and the Lord_ had opened a

good view to W. Lincoln, and he promoted 4 good ideas!.

When he was asked. about Booker T.Wanhington ho repliadt

* It was traversed. out to him until the white folks took,
part with him end helped him carry on.*

Uncle. Charlie thinks the present day folks are bad and
Wicked, and dont realize anything like the old folks.

Charlie ie a Baptist, be oame one when he sought the

Lord.. and thinks all people should be rel

BIBLIOGRAPHY; Personal =Intuit with Uncle Charlie Aarona,

Oak Grove, Ala.
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4&1,

Alice I. Parton.
%taws Alabama.

DOLPH PAMAM*s-NX..BLAVE.

Dolph Parham waa born Wiebtplive years ago. near gnoxvilie, Alt:4

in 04.00n4 County. HO nor lives at the Greene County home and has been

there tor many Years. The Old eft - Chive in totally blind.

Nod and Tilde Barham titre hie parents. They mere also born near

Hnomillo, Alabama

Dolph -wee a Small boy during slavery days. Bid JO wan to drive

and watch the 00w° and help nary the water for the Big House.

-°X ware homeM141 spun olotbs0 made by My ma and op. mono,* 044

DOlph HO more brass toed &dos that was out ecru by the maeter's

children. Same wintere he die not save any shoes.

ilvoto Parham, the master and Sylvia Parham the Wet-Mega:

nester George shore. was good to me, but he boliovod in de *hippie.

it ; didn't work," says Dolph.

mr, GoOrge l'erham's plantation was not very large, about one hUel.

dre4 and fifty aoree. Twenty °laves morked tb/0 plantation.

The Slaves had to get upin the mornings in time to get their

'breakfast, food the .stook and he r be ready to me to the field an °eon

as it was light enough for them to nee the mentor mould rake the slaves

by milling at their door.

There was not a church on the plantation. The master and family

went to church in the magOne and the elaweis walked behind,

Mr. George Parham to a doctor and'almayo oared for his slaves sell.

Dolph never married. He'oontinned to live with hie master after

the war.
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Narratives - Greene County, WPA Records, Box 5, Alabama Department of
Archives and History, Montgomery, Alabama.
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sir:

Margaret FowIer4;r10144"4°7

Jack Nytlei

Dem Days. Wuz Bell

Delia Garlic livesat 43 Stone Street, UeritgOrnery

And insiets ohs le 100 years old. Unlike many Of the old Negroes Of the

South, ohs has no good word; far nlovmry doya or the old mantprii.
0

IlDem dayo wuz

She sat on her front porch and asealled'the taking

of Young children trim mothers and seIlifig them in difforont.parto of

the country.

"I WUz vowed up when de war come," she sa18, "an'

I wuz a mother befog it closed.. Babies wuz snatched from deir,mothetiu

breaet an sold, to apec#lators. Ohillune wuz separated from slaters an!

brothern ant novor saw each otheraglo.

'Course dey cry; you think dey not cry when dey wuz

-cold lakoottlet I could tell you !tout it all 'day, but even den you

couldn't gupen de awfulonde of it.

°We bad, to belong tp folks dirt own yoU soul nn'

body; can tie youup to alreel wid yo' face to de tree. an' yel

arms.fantened tight aroun' it; who,take a long ourllnl Whip an! out

de blood ever' lick.

"Folks a mile away could hear dem awful whippings.

Dey wuz n turrible part of liv.Inl.11

Delia eel& she WAS born at I3eWhetnn, Virginia, and

was the youngest of. thirteen children. '

r

Document 5: "Dem Days Wuz Hell," Federal Writers' Project Slave Narratives -
Mobile County #6, WPA Records, Box 6, Alabama Department of Archives and
History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 1.
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°I never seed any of my brothers an' sietern

'oept brother William," she said. °Him an'ILIKr ran' me wuz brought

in a speculator's drove to Hicalmen1 an' put in a warehouse wid a

idrove of other niggers. Den we wuz all put on a blodk an' solo 'to do

Alighes' bidder.

"I never oeed brother. William agin. Mammy an' Me
de.

wuz sold to a man by 'gem name of Carter, who wuz de sheriff of de
N .

'Ioaunty.

°Nolm, dey werint no good times at his house. He

wus.a widower an' his daughter kept house for him. I hurtled for her, an'

ono day I wuz playin' wid de baby. It hurt ito 15)1 hang anl commenced

'to cry, an she owhirl on me, pick up a hot iron an' run it all

down 'my arm an hen'. It took off de flesh wben she done it.
9

°Atter awhile, Marster married ogin; but things

war-trig no better. I need hia wife blackini her eyebrows wid smut one

day, so I thought I'd black mine Jest for fun. I rubbed come smut on
)

my eyebrows an' forgot to rub it off, an' oho kotched me. She wuz

powerful mad an' yelled3 'tou black devil, I'll show you how to mock

your betters.'

°Den she pick up a etiek of otovewood an' flails it
7

Agin my head. I didn't know nothin' more 'till I come to, lying an.

Hde floor. I heard de mietus say to one of de girls: 1/ thought her

-thick skull and cep of wool could take it better than that.'

0I kept on stayin' dere, an' one night de =cater some

in drunk en1 set at de table wid his head amino. I wuz waitin'

on de table, an he look up an see me. I wuz steered, an' dit made him

Document 5: "Dem Days Wuz Hell," Federal Writers' Project Slave Narratives -
Mobile County #6, WPA Records, Box 6, Alabama Department of Archives and
History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 2.
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swful mad. He called an overseer en" tol' bimt 'Tate Iler out an beat'

some sense in her.1

t begin to cry an' run en' run in do night; but finally I. .

run back by de quarters an' heard mammy oallinl me. I wept in, an'

raght away dey come for me. 4 horse was standin" in front of de house,

isn' I wuz took dAV very nigot to Ricbmonl an' sold to a epeculator

Agin. I never seed my Mammy anymore.

hay thought Many times through all dose years how.MammY

looked. dat night. She Pressed my hanl in bofe of 'here seldj 'Be

good an' true' in de Lawdij

"Trust/hi was de only hope of .do pore black oritters 'In dem

days. Us jest prayed fer strength to endure it to de end. We Aldn!t

!sped nothin' but to stay in bondage !till we died.

Was soli by de speculator to a Man in MoDonough, C.

don't his men's, but he wee Openin' a. big hotel at MODonough,

an' bought me to wait on tables. But when de time come aroun' to pay
t

for ma, his hotel done fail. Don de.Atlanta man dat bought de hotel

bought mei too:, 411,o(' long, dough, I was eel' to a man by de name of

aarlio, down in Louisiana. an' I stayed will hiM 'till I:wat rrged.

lowUn a regular fief' ben1411700410-qwinl an' hgein' c*PPin4

cotton.

vUs heard talk 'bout de war, but us didn't pay ho

"tention. Us never dreemed dat freedom would ever elome:°

Delia was asked if the slaves ever had any parties or dances

on her plantation.

voNolTri,N she replied' Due didn't have no particle' nothinl lak

dat. Us didn't hate no clothes for goin' 'roun. 7 never had a under.

Document 5: "Dem Days Wuz Hell," Federal Writers' Project Slave Narratives -
Mobile County #6, WPA Records, Box 6, Alabama Department of Archives and
History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 3.
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ohirt until jent beta" any first chill was borned. I never had nothint
but a shimmy an' a slip for a dteee, an° it wui made outlan ds cheapen'
cloth dat could be bought; unbleached cloth, Isompr000aree, but made
to la.a'.

°Us didn't know nothint oept to work. Us trUz by three or
four in de morninl ant everybody got dey some,thint to eat, in de kitchen.
Day didn't give ue no way to cook, nor nothing to cook in our. aabine.
Been ea up dresned us tent b de kitehen.ent got our pieoe of corn-
bread. Day wuzn't evanezel,t in it, dem lac' years. Dat piece or
cornbread-OW wuz 'ell us had for britakfual, an' for supper, ushad. de
11141116.

'Tor dinner ua had -boiled Tittles; greens, paste ent oôiae-

timee beans. Coffee? No 1 03, nester knowed nothing 'bout doffee.,

"One Mornint I 'members I bed started to de flail, ant on
di way I long my piece (if bread. I didn' t know what to do. i started
back to try to _finl it, e.h a it was too dark to t100. But I walk. back
'reght clow, an' had 'a dog dot walked wid me. Be went on ahead; an'
atter awhile I come on bim dere 'ai& dat piece of bread. Ho
never touched it so I gived him some of it.

°Just info' de war I married a an nafsed. Chatfield tram
another plantation; but be wee took off to war W. 1:never need him
nth.1)"

.Atter awhile I married a boy On d.e plantation named !aloe Ocr
0:aie 1m, ,11;rigoa rlie had two boyo in de war. *hen dey, wentSw

off de Hasse ant mintoe cried, but it mode as gua to see dam cry. Dey
a tie cry ao.tuoh,

uThen we knowed we !Nut -free, everybody wanted to tAt,

out. De rule wuz dat if you stayed in yos Olin you could. keep

Document 5: "Dem Days Wuz Hell," Federal Writers' Project Slave Narratives -
Mobile County #6, WPA Records, Box 6, Alabama Department of Archives and
History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 4.
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but if yOU left! you log' it. Miles runt werkin4 at Wetumpka, 4111 he

slipped in ant ant ea oe oould keep on Ilvinl in de cabin,

°C55, spoon' bnby aeon come, an' ratbt den I made up my

min/ to go to WetlibmNie Where laleo nun parkin' or ae rahlroea. T

Rant on dopn dere .em1 settledmiew dorm.

"Atter (ilea died, I lilVed dare loars as I could an'

den come to Montgomery to live nid my oon. rieb-eatini white bread

now an' havin0 do boot time bf my life. But when db,L0d eey,

well done coma up higher,' I12.1 be glad to go.0

Document 5: "Dem Days Wuz Hell," Federal Writers' Project Slave Narratives -
Mobile County #6, WPA Records, Box 6, Alabama Department of Archives and
History, Montgomery, Alabama, page 5.
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Lesson 3: Point of View: Accounts of Former
Slaveholders

1. Background Information for Teachers:

Slavery is most often studied from the point-of-view of the slaveholder, since written
records are numerous. This lesson studies slavery from the view of slaveholders. James
A. Tait was a wealthy slaveholder in Wilcox County, Alabama. He recorded notes about
his slaves, including births and family relationships, in a memorandum book. He also
recorded his thoughts and advice to his children on the management of slaves and his
plantation.

We can also learn about slavery from the point-of-view of slaveholders through
interviews done in the twentieth century. In 1912 Herman Clarence Nixon sent
questionnaires to former slaveholders and their children as he was preparing a study on
slavery in Alabama. The questionnaire solicited information on slaves' housing, clothing,
food, employment, family life, education, entertainment, religion, morality, treatment by
their owners, escapes, punishment, emancipation, and relationships and attitudes toward
free Negroes and nonslaveholding whites. Nixon was born in 1886 in Calhoun County,
Alabama and he died in 1967. Nixon was an author, educator and sociologist, who is best
remembered as a member of the Vanderbilt (or Nashville) Agrarians and for his active
role in Southern social politics of the 1930s and 1940s.

For more information on Nixon see:

Sarah Newman Shouse, Hillbilly Realist: Herman Clarence Nixon of Possum Trot. The
University of Alabama Press, 1986.

2. Learning Objectives:

Upon completion of this activity, students should be able to:

1. Describe the housing and living conditions of slaves.

2. Describe the concerns of slaveholders in regard to health and well being of
their slaves.

3. Describe the type of clothes slaves wore and food they ate.
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4. Explain the difference in the types of work performed and the status of
each.

5. Describe the treatment of slaves by their masters.

6. Analyze the importance of religion in the lives of slaves.

7. Analyze and explain the differences of treatment of slaves from one
plantation to another.

3. Suggested lesson:

1. Make copies of Documents 1, 2, 3, and 4.

2. Distribute copies of Document 1 to each student and ask them to read the
questions.

3. Divide the class into three groups and assign a different document to each
group. Instruct each group to read their document and answer the
following questions:

a. Was the correspondent conscientious in answering the questions?
b. Consider the time period when the questions were answered.
c. How old was the correspondent at the beginning of the Civil War?
d. Compare the answers with the descriptions of slavery given in

Lesson 2.
e. Compare the answers with the descriptions of slavery in your

textbook.
f. Locate DeKalb County, Wilcox County, East Lake, on an Alabama

map.
g. Compare the treatment of slaves on large plantations with those on

smaller farms. (In the 1850 U. S. Census a person who owned
more than 50 slaves was identified as a planter; persons owning
fewer than 50 slaves were identified as farmers.)

h. Discuss possible reasons that former slaves might return to the
plantation after they were emancipated.

4. Ask the students to write a story from the point of view of a former slave
making the decision to return to the plantation or to make a new life away
from the plantation.

5. Make copies of Documents 5 and 6. What do these notes tell us about 19th
century views on health, medicine, and sanitation?
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DOCUMENTS:

Document 1: "Slavery Questionnaire," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire
on Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/
lesson3/docl.html

Document 2: "O.J. McCann letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/
lesson3/doc2.html

Document 3: "J.W. Winston letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/
lesson3/doc3.html

Document 4: "D.W. McIntosh letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/
lesson3/doc4.html

Document 5: "Regulations for the sickly season," James A. Tait Memorandum
Book, Tait Family Papers, LPR35, Alabama Department of Archives and History,
Montgomery, Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/
slavery/lesson3/doc5.html

Document 6: "Negro houses," James A. Tait Memorandum Book, Tait Family
Papers, LPR35, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama. Attached and at http://www.archives.state.al.us/teacher/slavery/
lesson3/doc6.html
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SLAVERY

Cabins and quarters
Construction, including walls, floor, windows, door,

, 7 ,:chininey, roof, porch, shed.
4,

Furniture, including bed: and bedding:Chairs, table,
etc.

C8okin and eating', ar rang ein fs, plates, uteusi1, etc.
J4iglits, fi.res,fuel and ,rhere they got .thein?

, . 4;

Ntiniber ofjcsooms .v414,11,1110 her.

Were all reasoilAily.coirklor,t,able i-nf Ve7interk,

C/Otking,
What;(1.10:kitY- ',747q0

What-,wastheyearly);allo,wanC7
YWlQ 1)1A4Atheo,a14;frp.14

; 4.t) , j2)1?"..!4;!, ;

'44.4 4 roi:trici.%
What was given thew, to ear?. ky:16,1

What Wasthe Allowance per negro?
. Did they get any extras, and how?

Who (lid,.
hands? .

clIrareit-ikg'ii6(48e; Yilb helatamikilin 61/6.

What duties did the various slay.eA).4,1-,!..,tp,ipeiric,
WhAt4were the hours of work and,the holidays?,

' 1The employment of old, young, and, iuftri,
IF Vou: fl, give ivaues pert cat

Any instances of slaves working in cotton_factbries, or
:,:`other'fitetbriii i4thiu Kjiécial 'lrill?;:c. '

What do you think of tlie effectiveneSS lvlb&-as
calnpared Nritknegro :labor' today? Compare a day's

Document 1: "Slavery Questionnaire," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama, page 1.
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work then with a day's work ;now.
'What interest 'did the average:slave show for his master's

welfare?

oneY 7.1b4de by slaves.7
How did they make it, and did they accumulate any?

by disci where they bolight th'eir own 'freedom?
4,

What-did,, they make for,. sal!; and om did they sell
it?

Were they ever rented out by their masters, and what
was the rent

Mention at,. inetance"that-y4OnCan 'whete a slave hired
his dint iiine'frdisr hisiinastei.and' then worked out
for wkgeSiali by, coittract?, i.

amity. life of slows--
How was the ceremony of marriage -perforated?,;,-
To what extent was the ,thailiage-ielitioti:obsarVed?
Can you gi itista'sictetif .devotfolf z b nsbatid' anihvife?

Do you know any instances of great or tasting,. ,Vief
caused by the separation of husband and wife, or of
child from parent? /' 11.

Arnuitements
'"!!!: . "-

,;C440,Shuchittgli1 i, Phristpp, celebrations, t

Can you give any of their favorite songs?
What i31.1,cal anstriiments,.did the)! ...iispe'besdeftthebanjp

and flame.. '
dancing ; 4j: 1"'l

Education
otr;:;ti ,tat, i,,z, ;

How Many could read ,or writer and. who taught,them?
11Pr.:,=c .4; 4guying, counting -and, estimating,,-cpuld they

,do?

Were the tanlattoessatartec-,thig13:the,pweinegroest

.,:,What -was the nittitie of their servide02=

Document 1: "Slavery Questionnaire," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama, page 2.
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When were ,theyrlelcl, and where; in. the white, clutches'
or in the negro churches? -11,

Did they have any special preachers, whitwor -bleat
How -did' theiceletitrite

f

Flow was church, discipline administered,' and_ by whom?
What portion of slaves attended church?

Who taught theruint-Sunday, School?

To what denomination did they belong? -

Did their religion affect their lives?
What were their favorite hymns and pitiagesof the, Sible
1,1,;14.,

orcEr,z,y

To =what 'extent Avere they cattilty of Stealing, fighting;
chi uking.;.. cursi gambl g; vor .other, fa ults?-

Whifehit-Tduetiait Of the,virtnedf slave women?"
r 4

15.citr".91;- Passes, dnd' Pun,-CL 'wads

For what purposes were passes granted, ,und, were they
...necessary?

What were the duties Of "ihe'pntidl;'ata 'how- fair were
they executed?

Instances of running away,and;thcrentbnt."' sr r."'`
Where were their';.tririhte to gc3?,:::-'' -" ;7

Treatment Of
xon

act'sFor what acts Were they whipped, and hdw much!
Who did the whipping? . .r 41,A7

Can you give instances of masters who, uei,/er whipped
their sl'aves.

Can yon give instances of cruetireitinent, either by ex-
k Fftssir 1v*PPing, .9f,b3r,,,i4sui#c*!Kr. food or; clothing;

or otherwise?
(Name not necessary)
May instances =where the community interfered against

cruelty, by ostracism, warning, indictment or otherwise?

Document 1: "Slavery Questionnaire," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama, page 3.
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Oh What tionf slaves was:treatectbadly?.
Can you give any instances Of Lieinarkable devotion he-

weett-7muster and'sinve?-. ;

Itisti,Itce&,0erio,tAs_.:griuAe, CQUIpttcclikiy.it slave acl, the
punishment.

`,C )

Were families separated-by sale; by diViding-eState etc.
How were the 'ifeiteared1614 '

How were inotherSlitif Youtit liies-kre --rb
M1 '731S .1,;) t'FI":" 'or. ' 5.Enzancipation

_

:.:,4,;;Tlistatkces.candireAsplis,?,ett;',;,e, t

Any instance where the emancipated slave yolunta#1Y
returned to slavery?

Was gin irk your -c.,oginiy,iii,tt opposed:: to .s1 yery_?'

Were 'ativiiilanroposed:iii your Zgetting
rici,s9fit,-.sughg43;grtidugleegtaucipe.1igliKor;91cglization?

Were any slave insurrections Rlanned or suspected. iu
your 7')

ie we U. L licv:',;e

`i ;9'41W1,RIAVIL,VSlialgtAn4 Pr49.}F;139Fil?'9? 1.6
How did they make a living
Did theY.PNTIAllY:4)4Ke.§.'vl.,73.r. szltLiElt?i,Ert rt , f!:ni11.3-:arsi!

Were there special regulations,dorKthenV

Non - slav 1;1'7144077 OVA

119.7.hd, ,Apon..41a.ve owner,i., free negroes, and
\LJ3.7 r 441

SraVeS1
YV!10, ;What was the condition of poor white people

\your1. Y

11%)r4i2

!)ItSi: ilt",2kalE5.31 16;ffir0 i.CT:116e 1.19'Se

are based.

V21:i!;3/3,3;.7..g.-0 `4`7.7:41,4,' L'44r;:22..07,03::: Sta,.
;t,,,i1,4)rh'' 41 ill.t.Vil-'4,7"..t:Y41,2t .t.t.t;1'2',.!.;:;:'..0 0%,.:41.11:1'.)

Document 1: "Slavery Questionnaire," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama, page 4.
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Document 2: "O.J. McCann letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama, page 1.
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Document 2: "O.J. McCann letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
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Document 2: "O.J. McCann letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama., page 6.
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Document 2: "O.J. McCann letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
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Document 2: "O.J. McCann letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
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Document 2: "O.J. McCann letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
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Alabama, page 1.

Mr. H. C. Nixon,

Merrellton, Ala.

Ny Dear Sir:-

Camden, Ala., April 1, 1913.

Your favor of recent date received. I take
pleasure in Tarnishing the f011owing information re-
garding slavery.

CABINS An CINARTERS

The cebine were generally one- and tweroomed.
They were constructed oT pine poles, had plant windows
and floors, and ware celled.

The, slaves were required to malls their own
fufniture. This was plain, nude, and oonsisted mainly
of a table, beneheo, and a few ohairo.

The oabins had one and two roowe. ,A slave
-- gamily was housed in a two-room cabin.

The rooms were all °ailed up we and were
very comfortable in winter.

CLOTHING, SHOES, ETC.

The slaver.; were furnished with good warm
clothing which was made of korseys and oonaburg.

They were allowdd four suits a year. These were
made by the white women and the negro seamstresses on the
place. The "Lady of the White House" superintended the
making.

PO :7b

Their food consisted mainly of bacon, bread,
potatoes and peas.

3 1/2 to 4 poundo of moat was the allowance
per week. They had Little "extra patohea" which they
worked at odd times and made money to purchase extras.

vhey did their cooking at night for the following
day. They generally ate their breakfast at heme and carried
their dinner to the fields in little bucket.

WORK AT THE BOUUB, IN THE FIELD, IN TOWN, 4TC.

Their work was mainly ploughing,nhoeing, and
splitting rails, and any kind of work that would naturally
be performed about a plantation. tehe work hours was
from sun-up to sun-down. They were allowed holidays at
Chriotmae and on 4th July.

94 101 BEST COPY AVAILABLE
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The old, young, and infirm, did: nothing much;
but were well oared for.

'I know of no Junta/Ice of elavoo working in cot-
ton faotories etc.

A slave did from two to three times as much work
ail the average negro of today.

The slaves took great interest in the masteris wel-
fare, as a rule

MOBSI MADIC BY STAIRS

The slaves made a little money from a "patch"
which they worked when they finished their taaki tint
they did not accumulate anything.

,I know of no case where they bought their
freedom.

The made cotton end produce, which they sold
to merohante.

They were not rented out by their masters, but
eometimes as estate would pat the slaves "on the btock"
and rent them out. 1

I do not know of any instance where a slave hired
his time from.the master end worked out for wages or by
contract.

FAMLIY 111'2 OP SLAVES

The marriage. ceremony was perfumed then, as
day, 0 negro preacher officiating.

The marriage relation was fairly well observed,
and in some instances the negroes were true as'the white
peoplo.

Bones were the main instruments used besides the
banjo and fiddle, aleo patting their hands.

EDUCATION

Most of the teaching that wail done, was by the
white boys. A few of the slaves could read, but only a
very few could write. ':hey were very good at figuring
and counting, as they generally had a good memory.

The talettoes were smarter than the blacks, as a
rule, though some of the pure negeoes showed remarkable
aptitude.

RELIGION

The religion then was about the seam as now. The
minister would read. out two lines and the oongrogation

Document 4: "D.W. McIntosh letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
Alabama, page 2.
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woUld take them up and sing.
The negroes and white some times had separqte

churches, but often the negroes used the white's church

when they had no eervi000. Also when the white's had
preaohing, a certain part was sot off for the negroes
to use and they attended freely. I have known com-
munities that had negro preeeher's, in absence ofnwhite

ministers.
The slaves as a rule had their own negro preaclu.re,

core of them remarkable.
They celebrated the rites of baptiem and comunion.

nearly all of the slaves attended church.
There wee no Sunday scheol.
Therbelongsd mostly to the Baptist and Methe-

diet Church.

MORALITY

They did not have a high sense of morality. They

mould etea 1, fight, drink, gamble eto. whenever a good

opportunity presented itself.
Only a few of the slave Women were firtUOUs, but

some were.

PATROL, PASSES, end UUN-A-WAYS

Paeees were Granted for the slave to go from one

meotero premises to another's. Thia was required all the
time by some, but only y-a few.

Where it was required, it wee the patrols dUtr

to see that they had their paeees, and When they did not
they were given a licking e-from 1£ to 39 lick°.

A slave would sometimes run away when they feared

a whipping from the master. They Would take to the woods,

or hide with some other negro. It was very enlace) tha!t

they tried to get entirely out of the country.

TREATESRT OF SIAVils

The sieves were whipped for stealing mostly,

and for disobedience, stealing, fighting, etc-
rile master or hverseer did the Whipping. some-

times the negroas did it.
lost of .the mastdra whipped their slaves, bat

a few aid not. win Meintoeh never whippedm his slaves.
Xt was very seldom that a Slave was cruelly treated

by hie owner. They were wall taken Dare., always had good

and suffieient food and clothing.
I know of no instance where the community inter-

fered in any way on account of bed treatment.
Only a small portion of the slaves were treated

badly. I cant recall, but there were a good many in-

Document 4: "D.W. McIntosh letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
Slavery, LPR91, Alabama Department of Archives and History, Montgomery,
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stances where slaves shows remarkable devotion fur their
mestere.

The slaves were punished, for crime then as hoe.
When. senteneed to hang, the etate relmbareed the owned
to the extent of one-half the vela° of oriminal.

Some families were divided. by sale, and
division of eateto, tut whenever posoVole familiee TOO
mained iataot. It was only when it was imposeible to
keep them together that they were divided_

The eiok wore oared for dust the same as mere the
whites or meeter's femily. They were generally brought
up to the "White house" and well oared for by the owners,
doctors provided, and ovory attention given.

The mothers and children were well taken oaro of,
child was worth about 1100.00.

4EA140I2ATION

A slave was emeneipoted for faithful uervloe,
or where there was a spediel attachment between master
and Slave.

I know of no inatanee where emancipated slave
returned to voluntary servitude.

Thorn were a few in this comminity opposed to
slavery, but there were no plane made for gradual emanoi
Dation, or oolonieation.

No ineurrootions were planned or suspected in
this neighborhood,.

PlIF.Eq Imams

There was only one Tree negro in our coMmunity.
Ile made his living by briok. masonry.
Did not wa, own any s1aVes.
No opoolal regulations for free negro.

110N-SHAVE-HOLD/NG-WHITZS

The condition of the poor white was about the.
name then, ae now.

I lived in Wilcox 0 unty, Alelama, and my answers are
bases on conditions as they there existed.

Your° truly,

Document 4: "D.W. McIntosh letter," H.C. Nixon Responses to Questionnaire on
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